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EfSI KINGSrCN KJBLEC UERASy
At the annu2il meeting held in March 1894, the Town aoc^Jted
the provisions of the "State Litarary Bill" and voted to raise and
appropriate the sum of fifteen dollars ($15.00) annually for the
si;f3port and medntenanoe of a free public library in the Town of
East Kingston.
In JUne, 108 volumss were received from the State and 35
volumes were added fran the "Uhioi Library** association which was
established earlier in the 1800 's.
On July 11th 1894 the East Kingston Public Library was apeaned
at the residence of Mr. & Mrs. A. F. Crowell with Mrs. Crowell as
the Town's first librarian.
Prior to the library's present location it was housed in the
rocm above the Town Hall, the Selectmen's former office.
Ihe present library is now located in the Pound School
Building.
The Pound School was turned over to the Town in February of
1973 for use by the library.
Money was voted to refurbish t±te building and the Selectmoi
SLllocated $1,000.00 of the Revenue Sharing Finds received from the
government to this use.
The Library has become a wealth of information with it's well
stocked shelves of books that both aitertain and educate.
Submitted by: Janet Damsell, Historical Gcranittee Chairman
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1992 David J. Conti 642-8872
1992 Anne M. Rossi
Board of Selectmai (RSA 41:8 TO 8-E) 642-8406
1992 William A. DiProfio, Omrman
1993 Donald C. Andolina
1994 Raysoid R. Donald
Highway Agent (RSA 231:62 TO 62-B) 642-5246
1992 Robert L. Rossi
Moderator (RSA 40:1) 642-8386
1992 Robert B. Dc^XTvan
Supervisors of Qiecklist (RSA 55:3) 642-8406
1992 Betty N. Borin, CSTairaan
1994 Gail L. Donald
1996 Sarah B. Lazor
Town Cleric/Tax Collector (RSA 41:45-A) 642-8794
1994 Kathleen Barker
Treasurer (RSA 41:26 TO 26B) 642-8406
1992 Linda M. Eaton
Trustee of the Pub. Library (RSA 202-A:6) T.ihr#642-8333
1992 Linda M. AndrzejeMski , Oiednnan 642-3523
1993 Marjorie Tice Rowell, Treasurer
1994 Virginia Cortai, Secretary
Trustee of the Trust Funds (RSA 31:19-23) 642-8406
1994 Amanda J. Rossi
1993 Charles A. Malker
1992 Joan W. Kasinskas
NOTE: Elected Officers serve to Town Meeting of year noted.
State Representatives - Dist. 15 & 16.. l-(800)-852-3456
Frank J. Palazzo (PO Box 321, Seabrook, ICT)
James R. Rosencrantz (PO Box 95, East Kingston, NH)
State Senator - District 19 l-( 800)-852-3456
Richard Russman (18 Bartlett Beach Dr., Kingston,NH)
Appointed Officers
Aniital control Officer 778-0570
Mar. 1992 Rctert A. Mearston, DVM
Board of Mjxjstanant (RSA 673:5) 642-8406
Dec. 1993 John Dedy, Qiainsan
Dec. 1994 David C. Bcudreau Jr., Alternate
Oct. 1992 David E. Ciardelli
Dec. 1994 Jos^3h Oonti
Dec. 1994 Patricia Keans




Dec. 1992 Joseph Ocnti 772-5752
Cable Ociiinittee
Mar. 1992 Robert Fairbanks, Chaiman 642-5382
Mar. 1992 James Davis
Mar. 1992 Estelle Decatur
Mar. 1992 Anne Rossi, Secretary
Mar. 1992 David Sullivan
Cearaetery Ccnmittee
Dec. 1992 Francis L. M. Smith, Sexton 772-5870
Dec. 1992 Charles H. Caswell
Dec. 1992 Richard W. Wbrth
Ccnnuter Rail Study CGnmittee
Vacant
Oonservaticxi Ccnmissicxi (RSA 36-A:3) 642-8406
Mar. 1992 LawrOTce K. Staith, Chairman 642-5538
Mar. 1994 Mark Ooorssei
Mar. 1993 Vytautas Kasinskas
Mar. 1992 Lucinda Marooux
Mar. 1993 Dennis Quintal
Deputy Building In^iector 642-8406
Apr. 1991 Chuck Bcudreau
Deputy Itown Clerk/Tax Collector 642-8794
Dec. 1992 Amanda M. Paul
Deputy Treasurer. (RSA 41:29-A)
Vacant
Emergency Medical Service
Dec 1992 Carol Ann Trottier, Coordinator..778-7853
Emergency Manageanait (Office of)
Dec. 1992 Robert E. Fairbanks, Ooord 642-5382
Dec. 1992 Nathaniel B. Rowell, Deputy Oocacd.
Fire Department - Qnergency 642-5266
- Business (RSA 154:5) 642-3141
Indefinitely David J. Ooiti, Chief & Fire Engineer
Indefinitely Richard A. Staith Sr. , Fire Engineer
Indefinitely James C. Davis, Deputy Fire Chief/Digineer
Fire Warden (Town) (State Appointed) 642-5544
1 year term Richard A. Stoith Sr.
Fire Viardens (Deputies) -(State Appointed)
3 year term David J. CJonti 642-8872
3 year tern Adam Mazur
1 year tenn Francis L. Smith
Health Officer (RSA 128:4) (State Appt./year)
Rosenary Baijarain-Blood 642-5148
Historical Gcranittee
Dec. 1992 Janet W. Dansell, Chairman 642-5405
Dec. 1992 Phyllis Baker
Honorary Jttm J. Bakie
Dec. 1992 Donald H. Clark
Dec. 1992 Edith Helme
Dec. 1992 Mary C. Wittman
Dec. 1992 Roger Wittman
Honorary William A. Wright
Librarian 642-8333
*Sally Head
Planning Board (RSA 673:5) 642-8406
Mar. 1992 Richard A. Smith Sr., Chairman. ..642-5544
Mar. 1993 Catherine George
Mar. 1994 Melvin A. Keddy
Mar. 1992 Robert A. Marston
Mar. 1994 Amanda J. Rossi, Alternate
Raymond R. Donald, Selectsoan
Nancy Marden, Secretary
Police D^aartment - Etaergency 679-2225
- Business (RSA 41: 47)... 642-5427
Dec. 1992 Hairy F. Lewandowski Jr. , Chief
Dec. 1992 Ronald E. Farrell
Dec. 1992 Melvin A. Keddy
Dec. 1992 William A. Sannon
Recreation Ocninittee
Dec. 1992 Richard S. Poelaert, Chairman... 642-3406
Dec. 1992 George V. Gilman III
Dec. 1992 Daniel L. Guilmette
Dec. 1992 Leo s. Mmrray
Dec. 1992 James L. Nupp
Dec. 1992 Charles A. Walker
Recycling Gcranittee (Appointed by Mod.
)
Mar. 1992 Timothy Kiley, Chairman 772-6545
Mar. 1994 William A. Bagshaw Mar. 1992 DdDorah C. Kiesel
Mar. 1993 Virginia L. Nichols-Kiley
Mar. 1994 Caren A. Rossi
Mar. 1993 Donna A. Toothaker
Rockingham Planning Oonnission (RSA 36: 46).778-0885
Aug. 1995 Lawrence K. Snith, flonnuLssioner. .642-5538
or 642-8406
Rocdcin^wm VNA. .772-2981
Rita Fairbanks, Board Veakxac
Sedary Review Ocranittee (fiffjpointed ty Mcxierator)
Mar. 1992 Curtis Jacques, Chaiman.. 642-8324
Mar. 1992 David C. AndrzejeMski
Mar. 1992 Joan W. Kasinskas
Iter. 1992 Rcjbert V. Sharkey
Mar. 1992 Ralph B. West Jt*.
Selectnai's Assistants 642-8406
*Ruth Kaste, Selectmen's Assistant
Donald H. Clark, ^lecial Select. Assistant
Solid Waste Ocnmittees
149-M StSi^ i (RSA 53:B)
Dec. 1992 Nathaniel B. Rouell, Chair. .642-5453
Dec. 1992 Donald H. Clark, Alternate
Dec. 1992 Jos^ii Oonti, Alternate
Ouadtown :
Dec. 1992 Donald H. Clark, Chairman...642-5548
Dec. 1992 Jos^ii Oonti, Alternate
Dec. 1992 Nathaniel B. Rowell
Town Hall Custodian 642-8406
* Charlene Ouval
Town Office Custodians 642-8406
* Vinny DiProfio
* Charlaie Duvsil
Veteran Mem. Study Ooms. (App. by Select.).642-8406
Mar. 1992 Diane G. Qastine
Mar. 1992 Luanne Castcnguay
Mar. 1992 James L. Happ
Mar. 1992 Nathaniel B. Rowell
Welfare Agent (RSA 41:2) 642-8406
Dec. 1992 Donald H. Clark
*VCfrE: Town E^lcyees, Not Appointed
(AFPOJNIED GFFICEPS NOT IN RSA'S HAVE 1 YEAR TQM)
REPORT OF TOWN MEETING
East Kingston, NH
March 12, 1991
The Annual Town Elections were called to order at 10:00 by
the Moderator, Robert B. Donovan. Polls closed at 7:30 PM
by the Moderator, Robert B. Donovan. Town Meeting was called
to order at 7:33PM with approximately 140 people attending.
Article 1: To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
Town Ballot
Selectman for Three Years:
Town Clerk-Tax Collector Three Years:
Highway Agent for One Year:
Treasurer for One Year:
Trustee of the Public Library Three Yr:
(write In)
Trustee of Trust Fund One Yr:Write in:
Trustee of Trust Fund Two Yr:
Trustee of Trust Fund Three Yr:




Robert L. Rossi 200












Shall we adopt the provisions of RSA 72:28, V and VI for an
optional Veteran's Exemption and an expanded qualifying war
service for Veteran's seeking the Exemption? The optional






School Board Member for Three Years:
School District Treasurer One Year:
School District Clerk One Year:
School District Moderator One Yr. write in:Robert Donovan













Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 1 as
proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
Amend Article X.6 to require that all signs for Home




Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 2 as
proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:




Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 3 as
proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
ordinance as follows:
Amend Article III-A.D (c) by changing the word second
reference to the word"allowed" to "issued" to clarify
the way that the number of building permits allowed in
a given year is calculated?
Yes-174 No- 36
Article 5
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 4 as
proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
Amend Article IV.D.7-A by replacing the required
30,000 square feet of contiguous natural in-place




Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 5 as
proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
Amend Article XV by adding a new restriction which
would prohibit the expansion of nonconforming uses?
Yes-138 No- 71
Article 7
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 6 as
proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
Amend Article VIII. A. 5 and Article XIII. VILl by




Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 7 as
proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
Amend Article VIII. C. la to clarify that road crossings




Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 8 as
proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
Amend Article VIII. C. 2. a to clarify that a special




Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 9 as
proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
Amend Article VIII. G to clarify that a special exception
may be granted in areas of very poorly drained soils
provided certain conditions are met?
Yes-163 No- 50
Article 11
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 10 as
propose! by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
Delete #9 of the building code; the language is repeated
verbatim in Article XIII of the Zoning Ordinance?
Yes-165 No- 39
Article 12
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 11 as
proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
Amend Article X by reducing the annual Home Occupation
Permit fee from $50 to $25 and by requiring that an




Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 12 as
proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
Amend Article V by adding new language which would
prohibit the grouping together of mobile or pre-site
built housing in'mdbile home parks'?
Yes-174 No- 46
Article 14
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 13 as
proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
Amend Article IV.G by adding new language that would
prohibit manufactured housing parks and subdivisions




Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment NO. 14 as
proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
Amend Article XI by adding new language that would
prohibit manufactured housing in cluster developments?
Yes-150 No- 56
Article 16
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 15 as
proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
Amend Article XI. G by changing the dwelling units
allowed to be located on one acre from "eight" to "six"?
Yes-121 No- 36
Article 17
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 16 as
proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
Amend Article XI.1.Q.6 by changing the requirements
for showing the proposed road and structure layout of
a cluster development and by requiring that the Planning
Board shall retain the right to approve the layout of a
proposed cluster development for the purposes of health,
safety, and welfare of the town as well as for efficien-




Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 17 as
proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
Amend Article XI.l.F by requiring that the maximum
allowable density in a cluster development may not
exceed the number that would be allowed in a standard
subdivision on the same piece of land?
Yes-127 No- 21
Article 19
Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 18 as
proposed by the Planning Board for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:




To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the stim of $455,700 less estimated revenues to defray
Town charges for the ensuing year.
Motion made by Ra.ymond Donald. Seconded by Donald Andolina.
Discussion: None Voted: Yes (passed)
Article 21
To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to hire
money in anticipation of Taxes.




To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $5,000 to be added to the Police Department
Automobile Capital Reserve Fund.





To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to apply for, accept and expend without further action
by the Town Meeting, money from the State, Federal, or
another governmental unit or private source which becomes
available during the fiscal year in accordance with the
procedures set forth in R.S.A. 31:95-b.




To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of
Selectmen to accept on behalf of the Town gifts, legacies
and devices made to the Town in trust for any public
purpose, as permitted by R.S.A. 31:19.




To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to convey any real estate acquired by the Town by the
Tax Collector's deed. Such conveyance shall be by
deed following a public auction, or the property may
be sold by advertised sealed bids, or may be otherwise
disposed of as justice may require, pursuant to R.S.A.
80:80.




To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of
$30,000 (thirty thousand) for the acquisition of the
Giles Road Railroad Bridge from B&M Railroad. Bridge to
be in an upgrade condition of 20 tons.
Motion made by Raymond Donald. Seconded by Donald Andolina.
Discussion: Raymond Donald clarified that if the money is
approved the time frame would be within this calender year.
A letter of committment of funds from the State will be
required before any money is spent. Mr. DiProfio stated that
the State Engineers have been after the town for 2 years to
either fix or close the bridge.
Motion made to move the question by Mr. Ross. Seconded by
Estelle DeCatur.
Voted to move the question: Yes (passed)
Voted on original Article 26: Yes (passed)
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Article 27
To see if the Town will vote to establish a Capital
Reserve Fund under the provisions of RSA Chapter 35,
as amended, for the purpose of revaluations of all
property within the Town and to receive further
appropriations for said purpose.
Motion made by William DiProfio. Seconded by Raymond Donald.
Discussion: Mr. DiProfio stated that it will cost an
estimate of $32,000 to revalute in 1992.
Voted: Yes (passed)
Article 28
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $13,000 (thirteen thousand) to be placed in
the Revaluation Capital Reserve Fund. Property revalu-
ation is planned to take place in 1992.
Motion made by Donald Andolina. Seconded by William DiProfio.
Discussion: Mr. DiProfio stated that it is not mandated by




Are you in favor of changing the term of the Town
Treasurer from one year to three years, beginning with
the term of the Town Treasurer to be elected at the next
year's regular Town Meeting (RSA 41:26a).
Motion made by Raymond Donald. Seconded by William DiProfio.
Discussion: Mr. Donald explained this was for the conven-
ience of the Town Treasurer.
Ballot Vote: Total number cast 101 Yes:97 No: 3 Blank: 1
Voted: Yes (Passed)
Article 30
Shall we adopt the provisions of RSA 72:28, V and VI for
an optional Veterans Exemption and an expanded qualifying
war service for Veteran's seeking the exemption? The
optional Veteran's Exemption is $100, rather than $50.
Voted on the ballot during the day time election-so passed
over the article.
Article 31
On petition of E.A. Merriam IV and 24 registered voters
of the Town of East Kingston to see if the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,500 toward the
purchase of a replacement for the 1970 Rescue Vehicle.
15
Motion made by Andrew Berridge. Seconded by Mr. Trottier.
Discussion: Mr. Berridge stated that a portion of the
money needed is being raised outside of the Town Taxpayers.
Austin Carter stated no means available to purchase different
vehicle if money not made available. He also stated the
vehicle is a 1972 International, 120,000 milage and cost of
replacement runs from $500-50,000.
Voted: Yes (passed)
Article 32
On petition of Lawrence K. Smith and 19 registered voters
of the Town of East Kingston to see if the Town will vote
to designate the East Kingston Conservation Commission to
be managers of all Town-owned lands, except cemeteries,
administrative sites, and the Foss-Wasson Recreation
Field; said lands to be managed in accordance with all
applicable State and local laws and regulations. Any
income derived from management activities on these lands
shall be placed in the Conservation Fund, and dispersed
for uses related to these lands, in accordance with
the provisions of RSA 36-A:5.
Motion made by Marilyn Berridge to withdraw the Article and




To see if the Town of East Kingston will vote and appro-
priate the sum of $2,273.70 to the Rockingham Visiting
Nurse Association for providing continued health care
service to residents of the Town.




On petition of Marilyn Berridge and 34 registered voters
of the Town of East Kingston to see if the Town will vote
to have the position of Chief of Police elected by the
voters via written ballot instead of appointed by the
Board of Selectmen.





On petition of Marilyn Berridge and 27 registered voters
of the Town of East Kingston to see if the voters will
16




To see if the Town of East Kingston will vote to authorize
the Town Selectmen/Selectwomen to create the East Kingston
Recycling Committee, consisting of five members and two
alternates. The appointments and the length of the terms
of service to be determined by the Selectmen/Selectwomen.
The Charter of the Recycling Committee is to develop and
implement the most cost effective recycling program for
benefit of the Town's budget and conservation philosophy.
The Committee will operate in accordance to all appli-
cable Federal, State and Local laws and ordinances. It
will have no separate funding account, but it will seek
funding and grants on behalf of the Town.
Motion made by Mr. Kasinskas. Seconded by Nancy Reiss.




To see if the Town of East Kingston will vote to appropri-
ate the sum of $3,000 towards the start-up costs of the
Town's Recycling Program, of which $1,000 is towards the
purchase of a truck to be converted for recycling purposes,
of which $1,250.00 is towards the purchase of a newspaper
shredder for cattle-bedding and composting, and of which
$700.00 is towards the modification of the above truck
and any repairs and operating expenses. In the event
matching funds are denied the Town, sums equal to the
amount that have been applied for and denied will revert
to the Town's general revenues.
Motion made by Mr. Kasinskas. Seconded by William DiProfio.
Discussion: Mr. Kasinskas stated he would be driving the
truck and the facility would be housed behind the Town Hall.
The committee is looking into joining other towns and if the
monies are approved the program will be happening in 1991.
Motion made by Mr. Aronson to move the question. Seconded
by all.
Voted to move the question: Yes (passed)
Voted on original Article 37: Yes (passed)
Article 38
On petition of Austin R. Carter and 24 registemd voters
of the Town of East Kingston to see if the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of $740 (Seven Hundred
forty dollars) to assist Seacoast Hospice, a non-profit
organization.
17




To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $610.00 (six hundred ten dollars) to the
Greater Raymond Community Action Center, part of the
Rockingham County Community Action Program, Inc., a
private non-profit, anti-poverty agency. This amount
represents 4.5% of $13,557.00 (thirteen thousand, five
hundred fifty seven dollars), the value of service
rendered to East Kingston residents from July 1, 1989
through June 30, 1990.




On petition of Charles A. Walker and 25 registered
voters of the Town of East Kingston, to see if the Town
will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,900.00
to assist Rockingham Counseling Center, formerly
Rockingham Child and Family Services, a private, non-
profit organization, which offers quality counseling
services to our residents.
Motion made by Lynne Walker, Seconded by Raymond Donald.
Discussion: Lynne Walker explained why info was not
available at the time of warrant. Raymond Donald spoke for
the Selectmen and stated they realize this organization
does help East Kingston residents and they support the article,
Voted: Yes (passed)
Article 41
On petition of Miriam Chevalier and 23 registered voters
of the Town of East Kingston, to see if the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000 to assist
Richie McFarland Children's Center ($250.00 for each child
served; four children served).
Motion made by Lynne Walker. Seconded by Janet Reagan.
Discussion: Lynne Walker spoke in favor of this article.
Voted: Yes (passed)
Article 42
On petition of Judith S. Levis and 23 registered voters
of the Town of East Kingston, to see if the Town will vote
18
to raise and appropriate $500.00 for the support of the
Seacoast Mental Health Center, Inc.
Motion made by Marilyn Berridge. Seconded by Cathy George.
Discussion: Raymond Donald spoke for the Selectmen and
stated this organization does help East Kingston residents
and they support this article.
Voted: Yes (passed)
Article 43
On petition of Peter Jewett and 29 registered voters of
the Town of East Kingston, to see if the Town will approve
the use of the vacant top floor of Brown's Academy as a
meeting place and display area for East Kingston Troop
92, Boy Scouts of America. The cost to the Town is
negligible
.
Motion made by Peter Jewett to pass over this article
indefinitely. Seconded by Nat Rowell.
Voted to pass over Article 43: Yes (passed)
Article 44
To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Motion made by David Conti for the Town of East Kingston to
honor veterans which served in Desert Storm. Seconded by
Nat Rowell.
Discussion: Mr. Kasinskas thought that Vietnam Veterans should
also be honored. Mrs. Jacques stated that we should also
honor men and women who were on stand-by.
Motion made by Robert Fairbanks to amend article to include
Vietnam Veterans. Seconded by Estelle DeCatur.
Discussion: Mr. Aronson stated that Vet. Admininistration will
be able to supply the Town with a list of all East Kingston
residents who served in the Vietnam Conflict.
Motion made by Raymond Donald that Selectmen form a committee
to study matter, and decide appropriate plaque or memorial
and costs and report back at 1992 Town Meeting. Seconded by
Mrs. Kasinskas.
Voted on motion: Yes (passed)
Voted on Main Motion to include Desert Storm service men and
women and Vietnam Veterans of East Kingston, study committee
to be selected by the Selectmen to report findings back to
Town, March 92 meeting.
Voted: Yes ( passed)
David Conti asked that the Town's people stand and appauld the
many years of service to the Fire Department that Mr. Francis
Smith has given.
19
Motion made by Mr. Grey to adjourn Town Meeting. Seconded
by all.
This meeting ended at 9:32 PM.





me significant event of 1991 was HUrriceine Bob's impact
on our town. All roads in and out of town were closed for
about an hour during the stom. Ihanks to the efforts of our
egoergency nanagenent, fire, rescue and road agent responders
we stayed in contact with the rest of the state, ki^3t
emergency senaces available and helped those who needed
service. Ihose niPirt- iRrs of the fire, rescue and police units
who risked their lives cutting and renoving trees and dodging
live power lines deserve our specied. thanks. You were aH
magnificent in your dedication to staying the course and
getting the job dene. Thanks to the efforts of Bob Fairbanks
and Nat Rswell our application for reimbursenent for damage
fron FEKk has been accepted and $13,460 received by the Town.
Ihe money will be used to increase the general fund by the
amount edready spent and to repair the culvert en Giles Road
which was washed cut.
Another significant event of 1991 was the opening of the
rebuilt Giles Road Bridge in December. After more than
twenty years of give and take with the BSM Railroad by many
Boards of Selectmen, ve were faced with closing the bridge.
Ihanks to your si43part at the last Ibwn Haeting we v«ere able
to get Bsa and the State of NH to agree to replace the bridge
with one capable of si:¥Porting the scixx3l bus and our
emergency v<ducles. We still oust pave the bridge and
o^jproaches during the spring but the heavy part of the woric
is dene. To date vie have spertt about $10,000 of the $30,000
you appropriated for the work. Ibe toteil cost will be about
$90,000. Ihe state will reimburse the town two thirds of the
total cost and we will spend most of the money appropriated.
In an attenpt to provide consistent, coordinated fire
and emergency mediceil service and be fair to those volunteers
who provide the service we have placed responsibili^ for the
day to day operation of the Rescue Squad under the Fire
Chief. An £MS Ooordinator will lead the Rescue Squad and
itqucat to the Fire Chief for day to day operation of the
squad. A Deputy Fire Chief will lead the Fire Department and
I'eport to "ttie Fire Chief for day to day operation of the Fire
Department. Ihe Board of Selectmen will appoint both these
positions. Effective J\ily 1, 1992 Maii3ia.-s of the Rescue
Squad assigned to re^xnd will be paid at the same rate as
firepersons. We wish to tiiahk Austin carter who filled both
of these positions for some time and especially for his %«ark
as Director of Rescue. Austin decided not to ocntinue in a
leadership position at this time but has agreed to remain a
member of both organizations and to continue to lend his
experience and effort to the ocnnunity. Ihe Rescue Squad
under Austin acquired and refurbished the new ambulance viiich
you have seen parked in front of the Fire Station.
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We viere unable to inplament the recycling program as
explained at last town meeting because ue were unable to get
the state funds necessary to ccnduct the pnrogram as planned.
We will attesnpt to get a program xaiderway this year which we
have funded in the budget at $2200 as rm annuel
i
fi<qri by the
recycling ccmnittee. This will depend vipcn seme of the
effort being volunteer.
Ihe SeLLary Review Ocmnittee met for the first time in
six years and has reiaaiinended pay raises for elected Town
Officers. See the ocnmittee's report in this Town Report for
(ietails.
We have constructed a pad behind the Town Hall and moved
the gas and diesel fuel tanks onto the pad and added electric
punfs to the tanks. Ihis arrangement allows the police and
fire vdiicles to be fueled year round froro these tanks and
allows the town to buy fuel at viholesede withcut paying th&
federal tax.
We ocntinue to try to move all business administration
functions to the town office and onto the town ocnpiters.
Eventually this will reduce the cost of administration and
increase the productivity of the office. This year we tied
the ccnfxiter in the Selectmen's Office to the computer in the
town cleric's office in a network. Next year we will increase
the manory in both ocDfxrters and install the revaluation
software en the ocnputer and gaierate our own tax bills in
1993.
Cnce again legal expenses were way over budget. We
ocntinue to try to hold these costs in check but challenges
to town ordinances and obtaining answers to questions from
many residents are causing expenses to rise. In 1992 we will
take the ^iproach of taking action without consultation with
town counsel and respond cnly whai a suit is filed against
the town. We will be selective in enforcement where
possible but will uphold the laws you have passed. See our
position paper for more detail.
Pentinning increases in expenses for the school forced
us to borrow $1,000,000 for the first time in the history of
the town. We paid this note off in Det'-aartwr but were unable
to make the entire payment requested by the school for
January when it was requested. This approach edso increases
total borrowing costs for the town. In addition as tlie
economy worsens tax payments are lagging. In 1992 we may
have to borrow more and earlier. We han/e no current
effective method for addressing this problem. If ycu have an
idea, please contact us. We have considered collecting taxes
twice a year to ease the cash flow problem but have rejected
this approach up to this time.
Ihe significant events of 1992 will be revaliiation of
the town, settlement of the outstanding law suits with the
vttilities that have property in town, and oonpletion of a new
capital iaprovement program for our Master Plan by the
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planning board. In keeping vdth the practice of this board
vie have inclixied a position paper with the town report which
goes into detail on these subjects. Please read it and ask
any questions you might have ett the Town Meeting.
We were able to keep the Tcwn portion of your tax bill
at the same rate as 1990. i^ year in which this is possible
we consider a success.
He would liJce to ronind you that each registered
resident of East Kingston is a member of the legislative
body. Your attendance and participation at Town Meeting is
required for us to know what you want your town government to
do and hew you want it done.
Sincerely.










New England Telephone Co S 2,710.96
N.H. Historical Society $ 45.00
NH Assoc. Assesing Off $ 20.00
N.H. Municipal Associat'n $ 645.00
N.H. Tax Collectors Assoc $ 15.00
Treasurer - New Hanpshire $ 15.00
State of NH $ 234.09
Harden, Nancy J $ 3,584.64
Pi tney Bowes $ 260.75
Blood-Benjamin Rosemary $ 37.50
Raymond R. Donald $ 152.04
Real Data Corp. $ 20.00
Kaste, Ruth A $ 11,033.38
Rockingham County News $ 695.76
Rockingham Planning Coon $ 2,010.00
Board of Selectmen $ 150.00
St. Paul Stamp Works, Inc $ 86.50
Success Calendar Sales $ 9.00
Del ores Chase $ 30.00
The Union Leader $ 31.50
U.S. Postal Service $ 2,024.00
United States Postal Svce $ 322.00
Visible Computer Supply $ 173.72
Diprofio, Willi $ 100.00
Welfare Admin. Assoc. $ 25.00
The Whittier Press $ 2,963.60
Wheeler & Clark $ 40.81
Town Officers' Expense $48,262.69
(4030) Election & Registration
Rossi, Amanda J $ 12.50
Borin, Betty $ 75.00
Metcalf, Barbara $ 35.00
George, Catherine $ 35.00
Andolina, Donald $ 35.00
Decatur, Estell $ 35.00
Donald, Gail L $ 99.40
loia, John G $ 35.00
Joe's Diner $ 54.36
Barker, Kathleen A. $ 35.00
Maplevale Turkey Farm $ 64.00
Rowell, Nathaniel B. $ 35.00
Donovan, Robert $ 75.00
Donald, Raymond R. $ 35.00
Rockingham County News S 34.00




Smith, Eva L $ 35.00
Kasinskas, Vytanry F. Jr $ 35.00







(4050) Gen. Government Buildings
Mi ke Murphy & Sons $
Berridge, Andrew $
Arnold T. Clement Co. $
Aguay Energy Products $
R.B. Allen Company, Inc $
Bridge Street Vacuums $
Duval, Charlene $
Conway Off i ce Products $
C & S Carpentry $
Andolina, Donal $
Douglas Barker $
Donald H. Clark $
Difeo Oil Co. $
DifeoOil Co., Inc. $
Duval, Charlene $
EC Howard, Locksmi th $
Eastern Library Interiors $
Exeter & Hampton Electric $
JABEC Electric $
Lawrence K. Smith $
Berridge, Marilyn $
McClean Hunter Mkt Report $
Mi ke Murphy & Sons $
Mike Murphy & Sons $




Environmental Serv. Lab $
Petrolane Gas Service $
Robert L. Rossi, Inc. $
Smith's Fire Equipment S






































Hale, Christine $ 72.00
Diprofio, Vincent $ 344.40
Gen. Government Buildings $26,523.83 **
(4052) Gen. Government Buildings
Diprofio, Vince $ 214.20
Gen. Government Buildings $214.20 **
(4060) Reappraisal of Property
Municipal Mgmt Cnslts Inc $ 5,120.38
Reappraisal of Property $5,120.38 **
(4070) Planning and Zoning
Rockingham County News $ 115.13
Rockingham Planning Comm $ 1,915.00
Planning and Zoning $2,030.13 **
(4071) Board of Adjustment
Office of State Planning $ 10.00
Rockingham County News $ 116.29
Board of Adjustment $126.29 **
(4075) Building Inspection
Boudreau, Davidyn $ 285.00
Conti, Joseph $ 6,050.00
Building Inspection $6,335.00 **
(4076) Town Engineering Expense
Civil Consultants $ 14,814.83
Rock. Cnty. Conserv. Dist $ 135.00




(4080) Legal Expenses & Damages
Den's Auto $ 2,799.34
County Sheriff s Dept $ 24.00
Sanders & McDermott $ 29,682.52
Legal Expenses & Damages $32,505.86 **
(4110) Police Department -Genera
I
Agway Energy Products $ 3,564.38
Batchelder's Bookstore $ 22.49
Ben's Foto Shop $ 28.40
Ben's Uniforms $ 332.98
Costa Arms $ 1 6 . 00
Costa Arms $ 122.50
Den's Auto $ 700.66
Equity Publishing Corp $ 511.22
Esterbrook's Garage $ 70.00
Exeter & Hampton Electric $ 236.03
G & L Auto Interiors $ 60.00
Granite State Ordnance $ 60.00
Harvey's Garage $ 1,785.20
Henry F. Lewandowski Jr $ 77.84
Jewett's General Store $ 45.50
Jim How Chevrolet Inc $ 147.02
Jim How Chevrolet $ 201.92
Law and Order Magazine $ 41.00
Lube 'n Tune $ 62.50
McFarland Ford $ 19.05
Metromedia Paging $ 134.60
New England Telephone Co $ 571.96
Neptune Inc. $ 120.00
NH Assoc. of Police Chiefs $ 20.00
Treasurer, State of N.H $ 165.00
Sullivan Tire Companies $ 356.22
T.C.S. Conmuni cat ions Co $ 484.00




(4112) Police Department - Wages
Lewandowski, Henry F. Jr $ 15,400.50
Keddy, Melvin A $ 4,737.00
Farrell, Ronald $ 6,756.50
Saninon, William $ 4,207.00




(4120) Fire Department - General
Alexander Batteries $ 37.51
Austin Carter $ 75.00
Agway Energy Products $ 874.03
R.B. Allen Company, Inc $ 50.00
Blanchard Associates, Inc $ 586.16
Bergeron Associates $ 1,424.38
Blanchard Associates Inc $ 472.65
2 Way Communications Svce $ 301.90
Conway Associates, Inc $ 252.93
Day's Saw Shop $ 23.00
David J. Conti $ 258.24
Emergency Warning Systems $ 584.00
Ed Warren $ 468.80
Edward Warren $ 75.00
Ed Warren $ 30.00
Ed Warren $ 593.11
Exeter & Hampton Electric $ 1,077.67
Farm Chemicals Handbook $ 62.00
N.H. Assoc of Fire Chiefs $ 35.00
Fire Engineering $ 44.95
ICM $ 52.26
Int. Emer. Fire Mut. Aid $ 1,217.00
Interstate Emergency Unit $ 17.00
International Mun. Sig $ 200.00
James Davis $ 75.00
Jewett's General Store $ 28.00
Joe's Diner $ 85.38
McCoy's Alinement $ 80.75
M. E. Merrill, Jr. $ 421.30
Mike McCarthy $ 475.00
Motorola, Inc. $ 834.00
Nanco $ 45.47
New England Telephone Co $ 1,636.13
New England Fire Eq. $ 65.00
New Eng. Fire Equip $ 119.00
NH Fire Stds & Training $ 15.00
W.S. Nickerson Auto Parts $ 398.32
Red's Burner Service $ 55.50
Ralph Pill $ 235.04
Seacoast Fire Chief's Asn $ 105.90
Senter Auto Supply $ 1,073.94
Wright Comnuni cat ions $ 96.00
Fire Department - General $14,657.32 **
(4125) Fire Department - Wages


























































Fire Department - Wages
(4130) Civil Defense
R.B. Allen Company, Inc $
Emergency Warning Systems $








(4210) Highway Maint. Winter
Adam J. Mazur Const.
Granite State Minerals
L.Chester Simpson










(4220) Highway Maint. Summer
L.Chester Simpson $ 84.00
Midway Excavators, Inc $ 2,918.00
New England Barricade $ 1,673.45
Penn Culvert Company $ 496.92
Quality Hardwood $ 700.00
Robert L. Rossi, Inc. $ 10,875.50
Tilcon Maine Inc. $ 848.43
Wilson 5 Service Co $ 450.00
Highway Maint. Summer $18,046.30 **
(4230) Highway Maint. General
L.Chester Simpson $ 5,560.00
Midway Excavators, Inc $ 9,240.00
New England Barricade $ 110.25
Penn Culvert Company $ 1,832.72
PJP Company $ 200.00
Rila $ 504.00
Robert L. Rossi, Inc. $ 17,034.82
Highway Maint. General $34,481.79 **
(4260) Street Lignting
Exeter & Hampton Electric $ 800.83
Jabec Electrical Corp $ 300.00
Street Lignting $1,100.83 **
(4310) Solid Waste Disposal
Waste Management of NH $ 80,005.00
Solid Waste Disposal $80,005.00 **
, (4315) S.E.R. Planning Dues
S.E. Reg Waste District $ 250.00





Fairbanks, Rita $ 112.50
Health Department $112.50 **
(4410) Ambulance Services
Seacoast Ambulance Srvce $ 2,000.00
Ambulance Services $2,000.00 **
(4420) Rescue Squad
Austin R. Carter $ 57.02
Alexander Batteries $ 75.52
Bound Tree N. Amer. $ 53.09
Exeter Hospital, EMS $ 225.00
G & E Communications $ 755.60
McFarland Ford Sales Inc $ 1,172.80
Nanco $ 67.64
Robert Andrews $ 80.00
Randy Healy $ 112.80
Rescue Squad $2,599.47 **
(4425) Aninal Control Officer
Ilneva Farm $ 381.00
Aninal Control Officer $381.00 **
(4430) Vital Statistics
Rockingham Cnty Probate $ 1.50
Vital Statistics $1.50 **
(4510) General Assistance
Exeter & Hampton Electric $ 758.22
Jewett's General Store $ 49.97





Reynolds & Marks $ 563.67
General Assistance $2,456.86 **
(4615) Library - Trustees
Donald, Gail L $ 2,031.25
Marjorie T. Rowell, Treas $ 6,062.75
Head, Sara J $ 7,728.00
Library - Trustees $15,822.00 **
(4620) Parks and Recreation
James Nupp $ 5.00
Louise's Sport Shop $ 2,027.80
Parks and Recreation $2,032.80 **
(4630) Patriotic Purposes
American Traditions $ 201.90
Patriotic Purposes $201.90 **
(4640) Conservation Conmission
American Forest Found $ 21.00
NH Assoc Cons Conmissions $ 125.00
Lawrence K. Smith $ 88.50
NH Assoc. Conservation Cm $ 38.00
Wetlands Workshop $ 27.50
Conservation Commission $300.00 **
(4710) Insurance - General
Bartlett Insurance Agency $ 5,962.20
NH Mun. Unemploy. Comp Fd $ 783.05
N.H. Municipal Associat'n $ 15,456.00
NH Mun Worker's Comp Fund $ 100.00











Health Insurance Payments $1,065.21
**
(4718) Medicare - Expense
Plaistow Bank & Trust $ 1,489.55
Internal Revenue Service $ 410.10
First New Hampshire Banks $ 105.80
Medicare - Expense $2,005.45
**
(4720) Principle-Long Term Notes
GE Capital Public Finance $ 13,747.81
Principle-Long Term Notes $13,747.81
**
(4730) Interest - Tax Ant. Notes
Plaistow Bank & Trust $ 36,579.94
Interest - Tax Ant. Notes




Martin T & Carol S Dullea 5
D. James Clark ^
Eugene Made j ^
Francis & Barb. Colanton $
F. James Harold ^
Gerald Head $
Hendricks & Bedard $
Joseph Augustoni *
James & Sandra Tow 5
Karen Carleton $





















PHH - US Mortage Corp $ 3,196.08
Plymouth Mortgage Company $ 3,282.66
PrisciUa Ross $ 418.07
Robert Bouchard $ 106.03
Richard Carbone $ 6.00
Russell Lambert $ 648.40
Ronald Strickland $ 546.45
Richard Worth $ 40.78
Sanders & McDermott $ 1,143.48
Salem Five Mortgage Corp $ 6,365.25
Steven Wi Ison $ 159.04
Thomas J. Brandoline $ 7.00
Victoria A. Bebonio $ 430.97
Miss Veda Paoletta $ 100.00
Rebates and Refunds $20,232.22 **
(4815) Refunds Security Deposits
Dennis Quintal $ 15.00
Mr & Mrs Philip Marshall $ 33.00
Refunds Security Deposits $48.00 **
(4820) Taxes bought by Town
Town Tax Collector $ 136,837.04
Taxes bought by Town $136,837.04 **
(5010) Payments To School Dist.
Treasurer, School Dist $1,320,843.00
Payments To School Dist. $1,320,843.00 **
(5020) Payments To State of N.H.
Treasurer, State Of N.H $ 532.00
Payments To State of N.H. $532.00 **
(5030) Payments To Rock. County
Rockingham Cnty Treasurer $ 74,649.00




(6000) Exeter Area VNA Art 33
Exeter Area V.N. A., Inc $ 2,273.70
Exeter Area VNA Art 33 $2,273.70
**
(6001) Rock. Counseling Ctr #40
Rockingham Counseling Ctr $ 1,900.00
Rock. Counseling Ctr #40 $1,900.00
**
(6002) Gt. Ray. Com. Action #39
Rockingham Cotnnunity $ 610.00
Gt. Ray. Com. Action #39 $610.00 **
(6003) Revaluation Town # 28
Trustee's of Trust Fund $ 13,000.00
Revaluation Town # 28 $13,000.00
**
(6004) Seacoast Mental Hit. # 42
Seacoast Reg. Mental Hlth $ 500.00
Seacoast Mental Hit. #42 $500.00 **
(6005) Police Cruiser #22
Trustee's of Trust Fund $ 5,000.00
Police Cruiser #22 $5,000.00
**
(6006) Rescue Vehicle Repl. # 31
Town of Tamworth Rescue $ 2,500.00





(6008) Seacoast Hospice Art # 38
Seacoast Hospi ce $ 740 . 00
Seacoast Hospice Art # 38 $740.00 **
(6010) Richie HcFarland Art #41
Richie McFarland's $ 1,000.00
Richie McFarland Art #41 $1,000.00 **
(6011) Giles Road Bridge # 26
L.Chester Simpson $ 640.00
Norman Freeman Jr $ 3,150.00
Robert L. Rossi, Inc $ 5,595.10
Giles Road Bridge # 26 $9,385.10 **
(6510) Hurricane Bob
Berridge, Andre $ 69.00
Carter, Austin $ 74.75
Mazur, Alan J $ 81.00
Mazur, Adam J $ 74.75
Chevalier, Brian A. $ 78.00
Carter, Mary B $ 69.00
Connolly, Chris $ 51.00
Cook, Mark A $ 54.00
Richter, Carl H $ 54.00
Conti, David J ,. $ 150.00
Mazur, Diana L $ 78.00
Duval, J David $ 69.00
Decatur, Estell $ 63.00
Warren, Edward $ 81 . 00
Fairbanks, Mich $ 141.00
Decatur, E For $ 69.00
Kurland, Frank $ 69.00
Davis, James C $ 74.75
Jewett's General Store $ 114.84
Norman Freeman Jr. $ 300.00
Rowel I, Nathani $ 208.00
Mazur, Patricia $ 57.00
Donald, Raymond $ 130.00




Fairbanks, Robe $ 235.00
Healy, Randy C $ 60.00
Rossi, Robert L $ 57.00
Robert L. Rossi, Inc. $ 4,425.50
Reagan, Robert a $ 66.00
Tilcon Maine Inc. $ 337.59
Trickey, Linda $ 51.00





For the year ended December 31, 1991
January 25, 1992
During the course of this Audit, we examined
the books and accounts of the following officials;
Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk,
Trustees of the Trust Funds, Trustees of the Library,
Trustees of the Cemeteries, and the Conservation
commission funds. We have also examined the Bonds
for Town Officials.
Throughout the audit all Town Officals co-
operated freely and openly in a professional manner.
The following adjusting entries were reccom-
mended to accurately display the transaction of
the Town's business through it's accounts.
1. $4670.03 transfer from Tax Collector receipts
to Selectmen's receipts. These funds were
received as a result of a sale of deeded
property to the town for non-tax payment.
2. Selectmens payments in the Health insurance
account were increased by $21.36 for an
overlap of payments 1990-1991. This adjusted
account brings the total payments accounts
into agreement with the Treasurers payments.
3. The Gen Government Building account should
be increased by $520.00 and the Library
account decreased by the same amount to
reflect the actual expenses under the
direction of the Library Trustees.
4. The Security deposit account currently held
by the Selectmen should be in the custody
of the Treasurer. Payments from such
an account should be handled in the normal
manner
.
All of the above changes are adjustments between
accounts to clarify the accounting transactions
made. None of the changes have an effect on the total
receipts or expenses in the report.
In reviewing the Town Officials Bonds, it was
noted that the Deputy Town Clerk is not covered
by the Bond in effect. This should be corrected when
the Bond is renewed in March.
We reccommend that a formal procedure be devel-
oped by the Selectmen for maintaining the accrued
cost of property deeded to the town for non-payment
of taxes. This will ensure that full value for all
costs, fees, and interest is calculated to the point
of sale and collected. The current method is not
clearly defined and is subject to interpretation
39
Auditors report Cont.
Taking into account the adjusting entries
dicussed earlier, we believe the Audited books
portray a full and accurate reporting of the
financial transactions of the Town of East
Kingston for the year ended, December 31, 1991,
We would like to thank all of the Town
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TAXES (ALL FUNDS) - MODIFIED ACCRUAL BASIS
A. TAXES
1. Proparty axas eommittad — Currant yaar 11990)
Amount — Omit cams
a. Proparry tax rata braak for eoumv
b. Proparty ti» rata braak for schools
2. Proparty taxes — CoOactad in sdvanea
3. Rasidani taxes eommittad — Currant yaar (19901
4. Rasidam taxes — CoUactsd in advance
5. National bank stock taxes committed — Current year (1 990)
S- Yield taxes eommittad — Currant yaar 1 1990)
7. Imarssi and penalties on taxes
S. Tax sales redeemed
9. Motor vehicle permit fees
10. TOTAL
B. uctNsu AND Kmrrs
I'Oegleanaas














PLEASE CONTINUE ON PAGE 2 WITH PART II
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UsUlfli INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES -ALL FUNDS
A. FROM THB FEDCJIAL QOVERNMENT
1. rsaifil gnnts (or tnuaton
UJJifli REVENUE FROM CHARGES FOR SERVICES -
ALL FUNDS - Cantinutd
1 1 . Sctieot raetioa. inclurtino tuiaon from susils
ALL FUNDS




EXPENOrrUMS AtL FUNDS -
CoiMiatwd










1. Munideal watar unfitv
2. Watar uofity dacraciation
3. Municipal aiaethe unBty
4. Baciric utiBtv daoncisbon
B. Sawar utSty




1. FICA. ratiraniant. pansion contribuiions
2. Inaurarxra 31.498
3. Unamolovinam eompansation 702
Othar — Sptdfy f
S. TOTia 32.200
M. UNCLASSIFIED
1 • PavfnafTts — Tax anticipation notaa
2. Ta»aa bought by aty/town




4. Paynianu to tmiiaaa of truat lunda (naw tnat fundal
S. Paymaw - Lian for aldarfy fl.S-A. 72:3aA
< Raf>a<d arid paymant — Yiald tax aacow
7. Othar - Spaofy -j
'OaM MUMS^SI n-4.911 Page 6
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JBIIIIWi EXPENDITURIS AU FUNDS -
ContinHMl






Ola beginning o' ttns
Hscsl y«ir
jm^




Shoft-tami (TAN* si dabt outstanding it baginning of fiscal yaaf
Short-tarn (TAN'a) dabt outstanding at and of fiscal year
Outstandinq at«• end of this
fiscal y«ar
Ganeral oOligatians Revenue bonos
(d) lei
INTERGOVERNMENTAL EXPENDITURES
Rapon Bsvmcflts made to the State or other local governments on a retabwMniMt
include these expenditures in part IV.
or eoat-siiaring basis. Oo not
PuiQOsa
MU
All other ~ County
AD other — Towns
Amount paid to other local govemmems
Hlghvyays
AB othar purposes
Amoum peid to the State
(bl
SALARIES AND WAGES
^j**"^ here the total salaries artd wages paid to afl employees of your sty before deductions for sociai
seeimtv, retirement, etc include also salaries and wages said to smpioyees of any utiSty owned and
oWJaiiJ byvow goveiiaiiein. a* wed aa salaries and wages of city (motoyees charged tp
"•wueSon p«oject». theaa amouma may be taken form the W3 fonn (Bed by your government forihe'"*•*•"''"' "—131,1990.
IZBBni' CASH AND INVESTMENTS HELD AT END OF FISCAL YEAR u/j.
Mfl4.;^ifi,ffn
fSi^!7L\^^ ^*^: ^"^ "^ *"=* government, and non-governmental securities. Report all investmena at par value. Include inO^smkina
wS^^^2'^25^ "^ ""** '»«»~"W« f^ « "««= " ^="»»9 "^ 'ndusTOl financmg loans. SxcM, «xoums receivePlTVeLe^^il
_jiiy*^''™' **w< aa noiVsecun^ assets.
Type of fund
1. Bo<id funds — Unexpenoed oroeeeos from saie or bono Issues neta oenoing aisoursament.
2.AII other funds excaot employee retirement funds
CENSUS USI ONLY
•n«iMsa«s.5i 11-4-911 Pages
Amount at end of fiscal year
Omir cents
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ifillfii"— SCHKDULS or CITY/TOWN PROPERTY
BALANCE SHEET
Modified Accrual Basis of Accounting

RECONCIUATION OF SCHOOL DlsmiCT UABIUTY
1 . School district nabil'ity at the beginning of the munidpaiity's year '^3a-7fil
2. ADO: School district assessment for cunvnt year
T.3Qfi,1fi?
TOTAL UABIUTY WITHIN CURRENT YEAR 1.B44.«>?f;
4. SUBTRACT: Payments made to schooi district within the
municipafity's year l.^i^i.ani
5. Schooi district DabiOty at the end of the immicipaatY's yur *<in-T>'>
CERTIFICATION
This is to certify that the information contained m this report was taken from
official records and is complete to the best of our knowledge and belief.
DATE: ^ ;̂A/
Selectmen /^Jd/L^P^'^ ^ i, J.
Telephone 6i2-B4Q6 M-y Q TT)-? T»H
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Three copies of this report are sent to each city. Selectmen, treasurer and tax collector are
expected to cooperate in making out this report. When made out. one copy should be returned to
the Department of Revenue Administration and one copy should be placed on file among the city
records. The third copy is for use in preparing the annual printed report for the voters.
WHEN TO HLE: (R.SJL 21-J)
WHERE TO FILE
1. For cities/towns reporting on a calendar year basis,
this report must be fisd on or before Apr91, 1991.
2. For dties/towns tepoiting on an optional fiscal year
basis (fiscal year endng June 30, 1 991 ). this report
imm be fled on or before Septsmber 1 , 1 991
.
Departmem of Reveraje Administration
State of New Hampshire
Municipal Services Division







M3-5 KTSSCaaXir ' ^jropmrvi
Part U B. Line 8 - Xbilxoal T&x 222
FULUbL Land 52
274
BalanoB Sheet Line 200 - QjBddng - 2,892.88
Saviirrs -172 .210. Id
175,103.02
BalanoB Sheet Line 302 - 1990 Tbwn Meeting
Article #23 - $12,000 for IdP
Not S^snt in 1990 - Held for 1991
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PAKT.ZV, PAGE 9, #11 & 12
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY {MS-5}
As of December 31, 1990
(revised 3/6/91)
Town Hall - Lands and Buildings (9-7-3) $ 78,800.00*
- Furniture and Equipment f EstimatU . 500 . 00
Police/CD - Lands and Buildings (9-7-3) 37,100.00*
- Furniture and Equipment/NHIfA 25,000.00
Civil Def.- Equipment/NHMX (9-7-3) 20,000.00
Town Offices - Land and Build. (9-6-4) 208,000.00*
(Brown's Academy) -Equip. & Fumf Estimated^ 20,000.00
Libraries - Lands and Buildings (9-5-1) 54,800.00*
- Furniture emd Equipment/NHMA 35,000.00
Fire - Lands emd Buildings (9-7-2) 61,300.00*
- Trucks and Equipment/NHMA 281,005.00
- Fire Pavilion (9-8-31) 15,700.00*
Pairks, Commons and Playgrounds (9-8-13) 20,100.00*
(Foss Wasson)
Water Supply Facilities (Fire Pond) 3,000.00*
(9-8-13)
Total of Municipal Facilities =$861,305.00
Tran^g i puildinos Acquired bv Tax Collector's Deed:
Frascone Land (3-1-6) 1,400 sq. ft. $ 800.00*
Kennard Land (10-5-?) 3 acres 2,400.00
Levi Bartlett (7-3-?) 1 acre 800.00
Berry Land (11-3-5) 5 acres (or 2.6?) 14,400.00*
Janvrin Land (2-7-5) 1.5 acres 17,000.00*
Daniel West Land (3-2-?) 4 acres 3,200.00
Ernest West Land R.O.W. 200.00
(between 12-1-15 and 12-1-16)
Frank Welch Land (11-2-4) 11.82 acres 19,900.00
Robert Wilkins (7-3-31) 2.54 acres 62,100.00*
Robert Wilkins (7-3-33) 3.32 acres 92.800.oo*
Total Lands & Bldg./Tax Coll,'s Deed=$213,600.00
54
other Prorwii-Yr
Parsonage Land 11.345 acres $ 23,300.00*
(9-8-23)
Land Purchased -
from Christ Church 9.2 acres 33,400.00*
(2-4-4)
Land Purchased -
from B & M RR 4.8 acres 32,800.00*
(2-4-5 & 2-6-13)
Land Donated by:
1. KV Partnership - 5.02 acres 11,100.00*
Red Gate Lot#3 (6-1-36)
2. KV Pamteship - 31.07 acres 24,700.00*
Red Gate Lot#18 (7-3-60)
3. Corbett Estate - 10.0 acres 4,000.00*
(7-3-14)
Total Other & Donated Property =$129,300.00
School District:
Cole House (14-4-7) 43,600.00*
Andrews Lane (14-4-6) 482,200.00*
Contents of school/INSDRANCE (plus riders) 82,000.00
Total School District Property = $ 607,800.00
GRAND TOTAL = $1,812,005.00
NOTE: * ASSESSED VALUES











BcacncNs mixxod - $ 39,434,000.00
Blind EMBBfTticns (2) 30,000.00
Elderly Exemptions (U) 165.000.00
IDTKL BCEMFTXCNS HUMBD « $ 195,000.00
MET VMI«nCN GN MUCH TMC
RNIB IS Oa^JOD - $ 39,239,000.00
Ttx RMS cammmai
Pnsperty Teoobs to be Raised $ 1,743,389










January 1, 1991 - December 31, 1991
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued $93,363.50
Dog Licenses Issued 2,037.90
Marriage Licences Issued 400.00
Other Permits/Fees 775.64
Total Debits $96,577.04
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees $93,363.50






East Kingston, NH 03827
Audited: January 24, 1992
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TAX COLLECTOR'S ACCOUNT
January 1, 1991 - December 31, 1991




Uncollected Taxes-Beginning- of Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes $343,089.60
Land Use Change Tax... $16,075.00
Yield Taxes 91.38
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $1,733,164.01 668.79




Bad Check Fees 40 . 00
Overpayments:
a/c Property Taxes.... 3,304.90 6,395.66
Interest Collected On:
Interest & Fees at Sale 8,717.17
Interest & Fees at Lien 1,820.48
Interest Property Tax. 245.43 8,532.11
Interest Yield Tax ... 57.59 18.87
Interest Land Use 56.38 178.14
TOTAL DEBITS $1,792,912.94 $367,513.58 $18,073.62
Kathleen A. Barker
Tax Collector




January 1, 1991 - December 31, 1991




Remitted to Treasurer During Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes $1,362,782.57 $340,327.22
Land Use Change Tax... 53,577.00 $ 3,775.00
Yield Taxes 1,434-63 91.38
Bad Check Fees 40.00
Overpayment Prop. Tax. 3,304.90 6,395.66
Interest Yield Tax 57.59 18.87
Interest Land Use 56.38 178.14
Interest & Fees at Lien 435.76
Interest Property Tax. 245.43 8,532.11
Interest & Fees at Sale 8,717.17
Int. & Fees Land Use Lien 1,384.72
Abatements Allowed:
Property Taxes 3,790.44 3,431.17
Uncollected Taxes End of Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes 366,591.00
Land Use Change Tax... 1 ,033.00 12,300.00
TOTAL CREDITS $1,792,912.94 $367, 513 . 58 $18 ,073 .62
Kathleen A. Barker
Tax Collector







JeBMaxy 1, 1991 Balanas en hand 175^03.02
Tcwn C1«X Regeipte
3210 AutcndaUes
Tteasurar^s Report OcntlniW^ fPBTfftZ)*
Tax ODllect/Tr'? Rff:?itf^
3046 Bad Check Fees 1991 40.00
3000 Prep. Taxes Oollect. 1991 1,362,782.57
3042 current Use Tax 1991 53,577.00
3025-1 Before Tax Sale Fees 1990 862.00
3000-1 Property Taxes 1990 340,327.22
3020-1 Property Tax Interest 1990 8,532.11
3051 Overpayments for Prop. Tax. '91 3,304.90
3022-1 Interest Post Tax Sale 1990 3,175.94
3040-1 Tax Sale Bed. Prop Taxes 1990 37,890.41
3023 current Use Interest 1991 56.38
3031 Yield Tax Interest 1991 57.59
3031-1 Yield Tax Interest 1990 18.87
3030 Yield Taxes 1991 1,434.63
3040-2 89 Redeemed Property Taxes 28,782.92
3022-2 89 Interest Redeemed Prop. Tax 5,745.43
3030-1 Yield "Kotes 1990 91.38
3040-3 88 Redeemed Prop Taxes 6,325.04
3022-3 88 Interest Redeemed Prop Tax 3,218.14
3040-4 87 Redeemed Prop Taxes 1,082.73
3022-4 87 Interest Redeemed Prop Taxes 596.38
3042-2 current Use 1989 4,210.76
3023-2 1989 Current Use Interest 178.14
3021-1 Interest en Tax at Sale 7,855.17
3020 1991 Interest en Prop Taxes 245.43
3051-1 Overpayment Property Tax 1990 6,395.66
1989 Land Use mt & Oc3St at Sale 435.76






Pledstcw Bank - Tax Anticipaticn 1,000,000.00
Total Receipts During Fiscal Year 2,162,852.76
Balance on Hani 1/1/91 175.103.02
Total Reoeipts « 3,337,955.78
TmnsaTTPr^s Payments
Plaistow Bank Tax Anticipeticn 1,000,000.00
Payment During Fiscal Year 2.084^298.86
Total Faynents « 3,084,298.86
RalannR on Hand 12/31/91
Checking Account 6,808.65
Savings Account 237,934.16
Passbocjc Security De{X36it 8.914.11
Total « 253,656.92
Eamwl Interest
Savings Acct. IfOA 26,741.97
Interest on CD's 1,375.77
Interest on Passtook 236.07
Total Ihtsecvst - 28,353.81
63
CtMhUUGf MXCJJSr FGR 1991
Cash on taand January 1st 1991 8,703.83
Oemetery App.
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TCMI OP AST XnCSaCN - aONSS^MKnCM FOD
Year Biding Deoentar 31, 1991
Balance - January 1, 1991 $943.41
Raoeipts - Balanoe fxon 1991 General FUnd 5.18
Misoellanecxis Donations 1.00
Interest fran 1991 37.67
TOEKL RhXIKIMlt? 43.85
Expenditures - Society for the Prot. NH Forests
Youth Ocns. Canp IXiiticn 235.00
TOflAL EXFEKDnURES 235.00
Balance - DeceniDer 31, 1991 752.26
Respectfully admitted,
LaHrenoe K. Smith, CliEdman
East Kingston Oonservation Ocnmission
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UERAiar TsaaiEB 1991 rezcrt
The East Klngstcn Public Library ccntixnies to serve our
town very well, providing boolcs, magazines, reference
SBterials, and now "hcfw-to" videos.
New additions to the library this year include new txxk
stacks, radiator covers for safety, and a Hinolta 350 copier
to replace the Zerooc copier purchased in 1983. In DecaniDer,
a ocmputer system was ordered for the litraxy. Ihis ryiar^Ttgr
has been purchased with both current and long range neeite in
siind. It will enable the librarian to interface with the
Irtter^T lihrary-Loan System, saintain circulation data, to
catalog, for bookke^sing and other needs of both the
Librarian and the Trustees.
I wculd like to thank Iferjarie Rowell, our Treasurer,
for her eoqiertise in managing our monies. Her wise
stewardship of investing the Library Trustee apprepriaticTB
has made it possible to purchase both the copier and tte
ccnputer stystem frcu interest earned over the past several
years.
Generous memorial funds were given in mencry of Maorgaret
Tilton, Patricia CasweU and Elizabeth Wall, each of whom
were very dedicated to our library and it's neecfe. Vfe are
most grateful to all donors.
Qir Librarian, Sally Head, reports that the loan of the
school ccnputer to the library during the sunmer montte was
well received by our young patrons. Many «•»«»> participertied
in i±e suomer reading ytugtam which was highli^ited by a
party cohosted with the Kensington Library at liie castle in
Brentwood. Sally has been busy keeping abreast of new
library happenings by attending regionea meetings while the
Assistant Librarian, Gail Donald, has begun classes in
Library technic^jes.
Ite Friends of the Library have had an active year
holding several successful activities for the benefit of the
library. Ws are indeed fortunate to have such an indiBtriaus
group to assist us.
Virginia Oortcn was elected to fill the position on the
Board of Trustees vacated by Lyme Walker. Lynne does
continue to hold her popular story hour for the preschool
children weejcly.
A !TP«^al thaidc you to ny fellow Trxstees, Marjorie Tioe
RcwBll, Treasurer, and Virginia Gorton, Secretary, for their
valued eoepertise and hours of dedication they give.
Linda Andrzejewski , Chairman
East Kingston Library 'Drustees
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EfiST KINGSrCN HJBLEC UEBKOi
1991 inusnsE's FHANCIAL repcrt
uwv i Pi*; Of HMD: January 1, 1991 $7,502.91
Received frcm Town $15,822.00
Fines 206.00
Xerox 155.50




















BflMKE CN HMO: DPfTPntTPr 31, 1991 $7,446.47
TUIXL EXEOSXTIURES: $25,171.11
Cheddn9 ^kxcuit Balanoe:Oec. 31, 1991 $1,218.51
First Mi Bank
Saving Acooint Balance: Dae. 31, 1991 $6,227.96
("NH Best" Savings)
TCOAL BAUNCE CM HMC: $7,446.47
Marjorie Tioe Rowell, Treasurer
East Kingston Public Library
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LIEBARIMI'S BSCRT










DOCKS ADCED ID rntiynrrm
Bou^it with toun funds 242
Bou^it vdth manorial donations.... 20
Donations Ill
Total bxtks added 373
Total bocks in library 8,822
Thardcs go to all those pec^e vidho have donated time,
resources and energy to make the library a vital part of East
Kingston. Thank you Frlencas of the Library, for your Story
Hour, your decorations and your continuing support. Ihank
you Kristin Day, for all the volunteer hours you have vnrked.
And thank you to the many people %Ao have donated books and





AmmL UUNIMJL CtVJCER BSSORS
DecmbBoc 31, 1991
1991 was a f2urly quiet year with sane intenesting
calls. A pre-<bun seaxxii for a draft horse loose on Route
107 vns ptrobably a noose hunt, and a series of caogplaints
about barking dogs turned out to be caused by a pack of
ooyoftes for the most part. I was again fortunate to be able
to place most of the animals we iiif»unded in new hones, and
this year only 3 of then endled i^ herel
Below is a breakdcMn of vtf activities.
Lost dogs reported 14
Lost cats reported 4
Found dogs reported 11
Found cats reported 14




Dog bites reported 3
Injured aninals picked up 5
Deed animals picked up 5
Sick cocn di^jatched 2
Loose "horse" reported 1
Gnce again we will hatve a Rabies Vaccination Clinic in
the tipilng if enough people es^aress an interest. I receive
infanuaticn about the Rabies epidemic which appears headed
our way traan Pennsylvania - New York, en a regular basis,
and at this time it is already appearing in Oormecticut.
I would urge everyone to have all cats and dogs vaccinated
against Rabies on a timely basis, and I remind everyone to
stay away frcro all raccoons, skunks, and other wildlife.
Ihe risk of endangeoEnt is too great.
Respectfully submitted,




ANNUAL REPORT - 1991
The Fire Department has had a busy year. Fire calls
were up by 30% over 1990.
The 1955 Mack Pumper is back in service and looking
good. The overhaul and refurbishment has been completed
and a new coat of paint has been put on. It is
outfitted for rescue work at automobile accidents and
source pumping for fire scenes. It has been estimated
that it would have cost upwards of $20,000 for the labor
and parts for this work to have been done by an autobody
shop. I would like to thank Ed Warren for the use of his
garage and all of the fire department personal who
volunteered their time to complete this work. They were
able to complete the job with a parts cost of less than
$1,000.
During 1991 the entire department completed a defensive
and emergency driving course and attended a pump
operators course. There are four new firefighters fully






Congratulations to all on completing this training.
On November 1st Janet Reagan retired from the
department. Janet joined the department in 1979, she
was the first female firefighter in East Kingston. In
1985 she completed the NH Firefighter I certification
and was made Lieutenant in 1986, again a first for
females. Her 12 years of faithful and dedicated service
are greatly appreciated and she will be sorely missed in
the department. We wish her all the best of luck in her
retirement.
I would like to express my appreciation to all the men
and women on the department for their work and







The 43rd Annual Meeting of the Fireman's Association
was held in April of 1991. The election of new officers
was held and the new slate is:
President - Ed Warren
Vice President - Brian Chevalier
Secretary - Mike Fairbanks
Treasurer - Gkjrdon Bibbins
This past year the association has purchased a number of
items, some of the major ones are:
K12 Saw for the fire department.
Printer for the association's computer
Furnace for the station
The Association has continued to support the Boy Scouts
and has financed the start of a new Explorer Post.
The second annual old home day was held in September. We
would like to thank everyone who participated in making
this such a success. We look forward to seeing everyone
again next year.
The annual Santa Parade on Christmas eve continues to be
a favorite with the short set. We enjoy it almost as
much as they do.
The Fireman's Association meets the first Tuesday of
every month. Anyone interested in becoming a member is
welcomed. It's a worth while organization and you do







STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT ofRESOURCES and ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
DIVISION OF FORESTS AND LANDS
172 Pembroke Road P.O. Box 866 Concord, New Hampshire 03301
John E. Sargent, Director
aTBPHEN K. RICE 908-271-2214
ComrainioiMr FAX: 60S-271-2629
December 18, 1991
TOt Forest Fire Hardens - For Town Annual Report
1991 was a very dry and busy yeeu: for the New Han^shlre Forest Fire Service
as well as local fire departments due to our Increase In the number of
fires. Our three major causes of fires In 1991 were non-permit, children
and smoking materials. 450 wlldland fires In New Hampshire burned
approximately 150 acres for an average fire size of one-third acre.
Primarily, the local fire department Is responsible for extlngtilshlng these
fires. Keeping the average fire size this small Is a tribute to early
detection by citizens, our fire tower lookout system and the quick response
of OMx trained local fire departments.
In every municipality, there Is a Forest Fire Warden and several Deputy
Wardens that are responsible for directing suppression action on wlldland
fires, working with other fire department members luider the direction of
the N.H. Forest Fire Service to make sure that all fire department members
are properly trained and equipped for suppressing wlldleuad fires. Forest
Fire Wardens and Deputy Wardens receive specialized training each year,
presented by the N.H. Forest Fire Service, to keep their skill level and
knowledge of forest fire laws up to date.
The local Warden and selected Deputy Wardens are also responsible for
Issuing burning permits for emy open burning that Is to be done In their
community. In New Hampshire, emy open burning, except idien the ground Is
completely covered with snow, requires a written fire permit prior to
lighting the fire. Before doing any open burning. It Is recommended that
you contact your local fire department to see If a permit Is required and
to save your community the cost of sending fire equipment on a false alarm.
Any person violating the permit law (RSA 224 t 27) shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor.
Please help your local Warden and fire department by requesting a fire
permit before kindling a fire, be understanding If they tell you It Is not
a safe day to bum and help keep New Bas^shlre green I Thank you for being
fire safe.
Y^»<N«w^ QSfVfl^
fy^ Robert D. Nelson, Chief, Forest Protection
Tour Local Forest Ranger
'j'-c^A-.^u'^-^ /^^dsi^yx'iJ^ Municipal Forest Fire Warden
I
VForest Protection (603)271-2217 fl^^S Land Management (603)271-3456Forest Management (603)271-3456 ^^^^ Information & Planning (603)271-3457
TTY/TDD 1-800-992-3312 or 2254033
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1991 EAST KDCSIKM RESCUE RESPCRT
Vie are all volunteezs on call 24 hours a day to re^xnl
and stabilize patients as ve have for 15 years since 1977.
For their great service and dedication of past nenbers,
Glem Stewart 77-80, Wilnar Young 77-83, Donna Mazur 81-82,
Sue Pearson 82-87, Maxy Maroella 82-84, Richard Ifaroella
82-86, Sharrcn Pierce 87-88, and to present jaenbecs and
E.M.S. qualified personnel, Robert Reagan 77, Janet Regan 78,
Mary carter 78, David Oonti 81, Pat Mazur 86, Estelle Decatur
86, Forest Decaitur 86, Brian Chevalier 87, Cindy Sullivan 88,
Dianna Mazur 88, Andrew Berridge 88, Chris Connolly 90, Tina
Rale 90, Skip Merriam 90, Allan Mazur 90, Ed Iferren 90,
Baelin Wbodard 90, MiXe Fairbanks 91, Lynn Tridcey 91,
Carolann Trotter 91, Robert Carter, Hark Cook, Robin Decatur,
and Randy Healy I give iny docpcct appreciation and thanks.
I have accepted for the tcun and the East Kingston
Rescue Squad y a ocnpletely reconditioned 1979 Mcxlulanoe
Rescue Anbulance that I feel will serve for many years to
come thanks to the town warrant, many contributors, and the
East Kingston Rescue Association.
So as to isfoxrve and unify training of all our Bnergency
nodical Personnel, the Exeter Ho^tals E.H.S. director will
organize classes tdth instnxitacs for us as it does for
surrounding towns of Kingston, Kensington, and Brentwood.
Due to the mandated change ttcn a volunteer call group
reporting to the selectnen, to a paid call group reporting to
tte Fire Chief, I have stepped aside as Squad Director, but
will continue to serve as a neober as of January 1, 1992.
We h£Ki 38 E.M. S. calls, 11 were notor vehicle
accidents. We treated 49 patients, 25 of which were
residents. Our airijulance transported 4 of the 30 patients




EAST KIMGSrON RBSCUB ASSOdXIIXli
Annual Rf^xsrt
To the residents of East Kingston,
I would like to take this c^jportunity on heixalf of the
East Kingston Rescue Association (BfO^) to thank all those
uhose support and ga^erous donations have allowed the EKRA to
st^pport the East Kingston Rescue Squad (EKRS) to the esctent
WB do.
Ihe EKRA is a non-pcofit organization dedicated to the
siqiport and betterment of the OCRS throu^ fund-raising and
social activities. You do not have to belong to the Rescue
Squad to be on the EKRA. Anyone who has an interest in the
suqpport of EKRS is welocne to beoone menber. We seet on the
third Wednesday of each month at 7:30 pm at the fire station.
Fcr more information on beccndng a member call President Bob
Reagan at 778-0465 or contact any Twafitoer of the EKRA.
During the pest year we sponsored our first annual St.
Patrick's Day Dance, Blood Pressure clinics during Town
Meeting Day and Old Heme Day and ptt>lished the second annuad
EKRA Oonmunity Calendar. All of the proceeds from these
events woire used to help purchase equipment for the EKRS.
Scne of the equipment we vere able to help purchase were a
"new" 1979 Ford F-350 "Box" style anbulanoe, 2 new Shinwa
pagers, rescue jackets and other assorted nedicsd si:^lies
for the squEKi.
Once again, thank you for your continuing si;f)pra:t: of the
BUSK. Should you like laore information about joining the
Association contact Bob Reagan or any of the members or corns
set us at our second annual St. Patrick's Day Dance,
Saturday March 14 at 7:00 pn at the Town Hall.
Bob Raagan, President SCRA
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1991 RBPCRT OP THE OXSDDOaXJR OP BfiSVaiCy MMMZMBCF
(Civil Defense)
During 1991 Bast Kingstcns' Baezgency Mefftagenent Teem
undeEwent training en ooccdinated response plans to aiitigate
effects of eaeggency situations to residents o£ our toun. It
HBs only necessary to inplenent these plans once and tiiat was
for HurricEne Bob. I believe that the TEMi o£ Police, Fire,
Rescue, Public Nocks, Arlmi.nistrative 6 logistical persomel
tteit assenbLed to assist our residents wodked very very well.
Our nost severe daanafge occurred in late aft^moon but by 2 ^
tlie following noming all roads in East Kingston %iere
paasedale for bOQi Energency aand regular traffic. Ihe
BDergency Operations Center renained staffed during the
following two days assisting residents with obtaining
infocnotion tram the utilities and directing then to the town
ocqolex vhere %Bter and other aid «es availrf^le.
In the ocning year we will continue training. The
Seelzock nuclear power plant will be concreting a required
drill that will test radiologicEd emergency re^xsnse plans in
Hie area. We are also sendated by tiie federal govemnent to
conduct HazeKTdous Materials emergency re^cnse training to
people vto BBty responl to an incident involving these
BterieQs. Ihis is part of tiie federstl SiltfU^ Title HI
progiam ottierwise known as the publics* ric^ to know law.
New BeggtiBhire Office of Bnergency Maiagenent (ISKim)
sent emergency planning calendars to each hone tMs fall.
Please keep tids calendar idiere you can find it quickly in an
emergency. Mule priBBzlly related to an emergency at
SeeriDTOok Station auch of tike same procedure could be followed
for other emergencies within tine toun. If you need any
assistance evacuating yourself or family dtaring an em^ngency
please fill out the poet card inside tbs calendar and return
it to mcsi now. If you earned find your card or would like
additional calendars pLeese contact me.
During major emergencies in Tom if you need help call
tbs Selectmen's office telephone raaber, 642-6406. An
emergency dispatcher vill amower you: call.
Before emergencies arise you aey call me at tiie mraber
below to dlncuFw artf oonoens you may have on Emergency
Planning in East Kingston. I welcome and enooisage your
oooKnts end suggestions. I hope to meet with you all during
tihe elections en town meeting day, March 10.
Res^iectfully sttsitted.
Robert E. Fairbea^QS,
Coordinator of Boiergency Management
642-5382
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REFCRT GP TIB EAST KZNGSION
CAEUS TV ACWiaCRf OCMOnHB
As of OeoeadDer 30, 1991 tha» were 22.24 niles of cadole
installed in East Kingston serving approodnately 300
custcners. Ihe Cadole TV Advisory Oondttee has intercseded
«hen requested by residents in negotiations tdtii tha cetiLe
supplio:. We feel the town has been served «iell in ti» last
year by Continental Csdalevision. Ocsntinental participotted in
tite town's 2nd Amul Old Hcne Day ani assisted our boy
scxxits in their find raiding.
Continenttd is working vitti our school in providing a
yvufiem entitled "Cable in -Qie daasrocnP'. This program
offers over 150 hours of ocaaercial ftee, copyri^it cleared
progFEoning, produoed for educators weekly. The prograas ,
aoooqpenying claesrocB mterial, ani oontiily issues of their
nagazine, are provided free of charge to ttte East Kingston
Elenentary School.
The Toun now has tiie equipnent and the daility to
brocKlcast local town events over the systeai to all the East
Kingston subscribers. The ocanittee is still looking for
people uho are interested in voliBTtearing tiieir tine to
operate the caameras^ edit material, and produce the final
"on-the-air** video film. If you have interest or talent in
this area please contact a ccndttee member. We will train
interested volvnteers.
The connittee has been asked to renain active to oversee
the local origination process ani. to provide a complaint
resolution service to residents «ho esqperienoe tmdale tiith
the CBtHe systeB. If you have a complaint wi-tii Continental's
service please call the Continental office in Exeter at
772-4733. If you still do not receive a satisfactory answer
then contact the conaittee.
Re^jectfully suteLtted,










State of New Hampshire
Insert 1
The State of New Hampshire
THE POLLS WILL BE OPEN FROM 10 A.M. to P.M.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of BAST KINGSTON
[ L.S.I County of ROCKINGHAM
in Town Affairs:
in the
in said State, qsialified to vote
You are hereby notified to meet at EAST KINGSJ8eA5feS*W^ifiSRS6i°SiNE '"
said TONN on Tuesday, the IQTH day of
March, next at 10:00 of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
Given under our hands and seal, this 17TH
of our Lord nineteen hundred and NINTBY-TWO
.
day of February, in the year
^.^^h.J^.^S^.r?.<A!i






1. To dtiooee all neoessay Town Offioers for the year
ensuing. (TO BE VOOSD CM BY EALDQT)
2. To see if the Town will vote to afdopt amendment No. 1
as TprapOBBd by the Planning Board for the Tsun of East
Kingston Zcninc;! Qrdinanae as foUcMs:
Amend Article XI.1.H.2 (page 19) ty deleting it and
replacing with the following:
"Interior lot lines are required; setbacks £ron
lot lines shall ccnform to the requirenents of
VI.B." (ID BE VOTED Of Vl BldlOT)
3. To see if the Toun will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of S 554.350 less estijnated revenues iQ
Ctefray Tgwn riiaryiff for the ensuing year. (lAJCKl'lY
VOIE SBQUIRED)
4. To see if the Town will auOiorize the Selectmen to
hire money in anticipatim "^f tiflXPiff (MMUU'IY
VC/IE REQUIRED)
5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
frftlfrtrm to Wlt^Y for, ao^flpt m\ fXpend without
further action by the Tarn Meeting, aongy from the
i*^fltq. Ffflliffml or angQag: gpvgnmental unit <?r private
source ubich becomes atvailable during ttie
fiscal year in aocordanoe wi-Ui the procedures set
forth in R.S.A. 31:95-b. (HAJCRTIY VOTE REQUIRED)
6. To see if the Toun ««ill vote to authorize tiie Board of
Selectmen XTf f^Wia^ on behalf of the Tcwn gifts,
legacies and devices ifM^** '^ <-he tcwn in trust for any
ptdalic purpose, as pennitted fay RSA 31:19.
(NAJGRny VOTE REQUIRED)
i. To see if the Tcwn will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to oanvey any real estate anc|uirRd hv the
Tcjwn by Tax ODllector^« if*ftr1 Such conveyance ^udl be
by deed following a pt>1ic auction, or the property
may be sold by advertised sealed bdds, or may be
otherwise disposed of as justice may require, pursuant
to RSA 80:80. {VMOKm VOTE REQUIRED)
8. To see if the Tcwn will vote to auOicrize the ffmTTJi fff
T.TharaTy Trustees to apgly for, accept and ea^send
without furtter cK±ion by the toun meeting, mcney fircn
the state, federal, or othur govemuuital vni^ or
private source ytddi hemaies availadtale during the
fiscal year, as permitted by RSA 202A. (HfJORm VOTE
REQUIRED)
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and apptxyciate
the sum of $36,500 for revaluation of the Town and to
authorize the withdrawal of $13,000 tvaa Capital
Reserve Fund created for that purpose. The
balance of $23,500 is to be raised by taxation.
(MAJCKi'lY VOTE REQUIRED)
Insert 3
10. To see if tte ItMn %iill vote to raise and apfzoiriate
$5,000 touared the p^TTT^?*"* "f a Tww ppUcg^guisar
arti mlatflfl flgulpnwrt- (WJCKm vote WBynssi)
11. To see if the Town will vote to transfer tdie sm of
$10,000 fron the F^Hm mmillll l '' frf^'-'-^^''** n>p4»»i
nrnmn— «toid . established for the purpose of tha
aoquistion of a new police cxuiser and related
equipnent, and to authorize ttm purchase of a new
police cxuiser and related equipacnt with said sub.
(MMCRm \;CfIE RBQDIKED)
12. To see if the Tdnd will vote to raids and appropriate
$5,000.00 to be *iHf<ort i^ i^ Ppl l ffft i>T> »»>
ftij^^^rr*>41ft ffnpitfli ppmrwr Tm^- (mjocny vote
REQUIRED)
13. To see if the Tom will vote to accept tbB i <ayoLt of
the fflilniT Brfr*" f^rmmAi^i,^ and approve the foUcMing
m. riniwmlwt'l ctn t
Superv. of the Checklist $75.00 per election (1) (2)
Mudmatca; $75.00 per election (1)
Election Officers: $50.00 per election (1)
Selectaen
Inspectors of Election Toun deck.
BooWooopor of Ttust Finds $300.00 per yr. — no fees
Ikeasurer $1,200.00 per yr. — no fees
Auditors $400.00 per yr. — no fees
(3)
First SelectBBn $1,800.00 per yr. — no fees
Second & Ihird Select. $1,500.00 per yr. — no fees
Tom Cletk/TBX 0Dllect.$10,300.00 per yr. —• no fees
(4)
(1) Election pay includes ary associated naeting until
ad^Journsent thereof.
(2) For preparing all registrations and required
duties before each election and for woddng as
full tine election officers.
(3) For perfoming all audits including regular arnual
audits and any special audits that loay be
required.
(4) Salary is based on the Town derk/Tax collector's
participation in a miniTBiim of 12 (twelve) public
office hours per wedc %d.th 2 (two) wedcs vacation
per year.
Insert 4
Iha follCNing provisions shall also acply:
A. All salaries ^lall be ntxoacbive to January 1,
1992.
B. All faes oollected by any elec±ed Tamt Official
fldMdl be retained by tile Tbwi.
C. It is reoonaenled tbat a Salary Review Oomittee
be ac^pointed by the Moderatoa: in 1996 to bring
salary xeocBBerdaticns to tlie 1997 Anwal Meeting
of tte ItMn, and timt wi>i«ijiiiiit revieus cxxxtime
to be conducted at intervals not to eaooeed 5
(five) years. (IflWXRm MDTE RBQDIRQ))
14.. Tb see if the Tcwn will vote to raise and atatarofciate
the sua of $1190 based on 1352 pa|Mlation to
PffT'*"*^Pr'*^ f^ » ''^"'Itffll rBgf'TTff^ yvpiifiPhnlri hagjtrHniw
WBte gPliflTtifn inY# being spcnsoced by the Itown of
Kingston. Said cost to be redooed by any grants that
iBBy be anmilable fbr such a joint program. (MAJGRm
vcns tiECgnBSD)
15. lb see if the TcMn will vote to raise and aparopriate
titt SUB of $2500 for a Vfitflmn'n **»^»-^»T at the
Polioft/BMBrgtticy/Fire center as reoonsiended by HtB
>teteran Jtrim-ii'liil Study Qondttee. (MMORTIY VOTE
RBCPIRB))
16. To see if the Itwn will vote to raise and atJtt.m*iale
the SOI of $769 to the Qreaita: Rawml <TTiito
AcUfiDr part of the RMkin^Moa Oounty Ooasunity Action
FvogttM, Xnc. f a private non^ixofit , vttL-pCNGSttfif
agenay. (NMCRmr vote bsouired)
17. To see if the Torn of East Klncpstcn will vote and
approfriate the stn of $2,273.70 to the BOSSsilXtim
Yf Titling '»g«Q Aaaoeigtlfln for providing ocntinaed
health care service to zesidenoe of the Tom.
(MMCRTR VGOS REQUIRED)
18. cn petition cC JUdith S. Levis and 30 registered
vDtexs of the Tom of Bast Kingston, to see if the
ToMn will vote to raise and appropriate $500.00 for
the aqport cf the fiflaoOBBt Hgntr^"* F'TBlffi ffwrtlfiri Xm»
(MhJCKllY VOTE RBgOIBB))
19. On petition of Mary C. MittBan and 56 registoed
voters of the Town of Bsst Ringston, to see if the
Tctm will vote to raise and anpropriate the sua cf
$740.00, (Seven tandrad forty dbUara) ta assist




20. Cn petiticn of Charles A. WeOJoer and 25 registered
voters of the Town of East Kingston, to see if the
Town will vote to rzdse and g^^iajopriate the sum of
$1900 to assist BoddntAam Oaxiaelinf caenter. fonnerly
Roddn^ham Child and Family Services, a private
non-profit crganizaticn, which offers quality
cxjunseling services to our residents. (HfJOXm VDIE
RBQUIRED)
21. To cancel the ret^iired payments of $75.00 per cemetexy
(Uhion and Old Oemeteries) to the Oemetery Qannlttfyg.
ilKKSan VCfTE REQUIRED)
22. TO see if the Tcwn will vote to indemrLfv and save
harmless for loss or rtnw^^ occurring after said vote,
any person esployed by it and any meolser or officer of
its governing board, administrative staff or agencies,
inclixling, but not 1 imited to Selectmen, £can personal
financial loss and eoqjense including reasonable legal
fees and costs, if any, arising cut of any claim,
demand, suit or, judgement by reason of negligence or
other act resulting in accidental injury to a person
or accidental dameige to or destruction of property if
the indemified person at the tijne of the accident
resulting in the injury, dameige or destruction was
acting in ttie scope of his enployment or office, as
set forth in RSA 31:105. (IKKBire VOTE REQUIRED)
23. To transact any other business that may legally ccne
before this meeting. (WJCRm VOTE REQUIRED)
Given vmder our hands and seal, this 17th day in
Feixuary, in the year of our Lord nineteen hiBidred and
nine^-twD.
A true copy of Hbrrant - Attest:
William A. DiKnofio, Chairman
DonEdd C. Andolina
Raymond R. Donald
SE[£CIMQf OF EAST KINGSflCN
Inserts
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION
BUDGET OF THE TOWN
OF gasT x-mns'pn^ N.H
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year January 1 , 1
9
92 to December 31 . 1 9 92 or for Fiscal Yea:






S«ct. 95. Immediatety upon the close of the fiscat year the budget committee in towns where sucn commmees =x:s:
othemnae the selectmen. shaU prepare a budget on blanks prescribed by the Department of Revenue Administration. Such ouage; snaii -
posted with the town warrant and shall be pnnted in the town report at least one week before the date of the town meeting.
THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE TOWN WARRANT
Insert 7
PURPOSES OP APPROPBIATION














3190 Intftt A P«nalti«s on D1inqu«m Tixw
— Invmofy Ptnaiti—
UCeWSBS, P6BMITS AND FEES
3210 BmiiKM Ucwwa and Pmnits
3220 Mottf Vihici* Ptmwt RtM
3290 OthfUCTnit. Pvrmits & Ftta
FROM FEDERAL QOVEHNMENT
3319 Oth«f - HnMICAMB BOB fyEMAi
FROM STATE
3351 Sharad Revenue
3353 Highway BlocK Grant
335* Watar PoUutkHi Grants
3356 Stata & Federal Forest Land Reimbursement





3401 Income from Departments
3409 Other Charges
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
3501 Sale of Municipal Property
3502 Interest on Investments
3509 Other
INTERFUND OPERAnNG TRANSFERS IN I




3916 Trust and Agency Funds
OTHER FINANaNO SOURCES
























































Less: Amount of Estimated Revenues. Exclusive of Taxes
Amount of Taxes to be Raised (Exclusive of School and County Taxes)
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF _.,s^^,,,s.a^, N.H,




EltSr KINGSRK HISIGRICNL CXXfCITIEE RQKJKT
ThB Historical Ocmnittee has had an vinsettled year
during 1991. We moved into the roan above the Town Hall and
proceeded to prepare the area to display East Kingston
menorabilia and artifacts.
An "Open House" was held on September 21st, "Old Heme
Day", vftiich proved to be a mild success. We had numerous
guests, including "George Washington", that enjoyed
refreshments and ocnversation.
Our fecial thanlcs to Phyllis Baker who generously
donated five pieces of Victorian ladies' apparel that are on
display in the occmittee's room. The clothes had belonged to
the ucrnen of the C.E. Morrill Estate, located c^^posite the
Methodist Churcii.
Mary thanks to all the mpmbRrs of the conmittee for
their assistance in making the "Open House" a success. We
also wish to thank Ardith Polletta and Sally Head for giving
their time to research our requests for infcsnnation.
He still have plates, raigs, and East Kingston history
bobklets from our 250th Anniversary for sale.
We extend an invitation to anyone interested in helping








TcMn of Bdst. Kin^Eiton
1991 Repcct
1991 was ancfther busy year for the Planning Board.
Every meeting has seen v«rk an the Scapicchio
Subdivision on Andrews Lane to Route 107.
We held hearings and recxxnended three (3) Heme Oocx^ticns
to Selectmen for ^provEil.
Held six hearings for six (6) Lot Line Mjtstments.
Held three meetings with Mr. Boduell on his septage disipcsal
business.
Voted to aooept Bylaws for the Planning Board.
Changed the meeting Date of the Planning Board from third
Wednesday to third Thursday starting in f^aril.
Approved a three lot subdivision on North Road.
Approved a Town of East Kingston fire pond hydrant
installation and cistern requirements for subdivisions.
And conducted all other business that cane before the Board.
Respectfully subodtted,
Richard A. Smith Sr.
Chairman East Kingston Planning Board
BOARD OF Kxjosaian!
The Board of Adjvistment heard three appeals and held
discussion related to Zoning of the Itiwn. Ihe Board drafted and
adopted Rules of Procedure to ensure ocnpliance viOi State RSA's
and to ensure fair hearings to all who apply, lbs Board cdso
adc^3ted a new application form to enable thera to gather the
necessary infoocction for oonsideraticn of satters before then.
The Board would like to remind residents that tliey meet
regularly on the fourth Tliursday of eetch month and that they are
available to schedule meetings en an as needed basis.
Respectfully sutmitted,




TOWN OF EAST KINSTON^ N H
1991 ANNUAL REPORT
The past year was again rather quiet in terms of building
and land development activities that required the attention
of the Conservation Commission. We received a total of six
dredge and fill applications: three for subdivisions, two
for logging operations, and one for a maintenance dredging
project in Powwow Pond. The last project, to be undertaken
by the Powwow Pond Council, will involve coordination with
the Kingston Conservation Commission, and will result in the
pond being drawn down to the original river channel for a
period of up to two years in order to clean out the weeds
that are presently making the pond almost unusable for rec-
reation purposes. The Commission also investigated a wetlands
violation in connection with a logging operation off the end
of Andrews Lane, which involved the crossing of a stream
course and other wet areas without a permit. The landowner
has since been required to restore the affected areas to their
previous condition; and both the landowner and the logger
were assessed a fine by the NH Wetlands Board for their act-
ions .
The Commission once again sponsored a student at the Conser-
vation Camp conducted by the Society for the Protection of
New Hampshire Forests; the attendee being Scott Boudreau of
Powwow River Road. Scott reported back to the Commission that
he enjoyed the camp and would recommend it to others. He was
able to use knowledge gained at the camp to help him complete
requirements for several Boy Scout merit badges. We will be
sponsoring a student at the 1992 camp, and this year there
is the opportunity for a student/adult combination to attend
to participate in a planning process for a community project
with the theme on trees.
The Town's request for matching funds to acquire lands under
the Land Conservation Investment Program was denied, as our
project was determined to be less qualified than others that
were competeing for the limited funds available for the pro-
gram.
Other Activities:
**Monitored work in progress on the Bell & Flynn, KV , and
FMR subdivisions; and the East Kingston Golf Course.
•**Provided input to the Planning Board on three subdivisions:
Bodwell, Jacques, and East Kingston Realty Trust (Scappichio )
.
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**Provided input to the Planning Board on the Water Re-
sources Management and Protection Plan, an element of
the Town's Master Plan.
**Participated in a workshop and follow-up field applica-
tion of the NH Method for the Comparative Evaluation of
Nontidal Wetlands, developed by the USDA Soil Conserva-
tion Service and the NH Audubon Society.
**Requested that the Exeter & Hampton Electric Co. not
spray herbicides on their power line R/W that crosses
Town land on the Red Gate wetlands; the request was com-
plied with.
Participated in the East Kingston Old Home Day with in-
formational exhibits related to the Town Lands; and the
50th Anniversary of the American Tree Farm System.
**Presented informational exhibits on Town Meeting day re-
lated to the Natural Resource Inventory completed by UNH
students the previous year; and the Youth Conservation
Camp .
**Attended meetings/seminars presented by the NH Association
of Conservation Commissions, NH Association of Wetland
Scientists, Rockingham County Conservation District, and
the Natural Resource Lecture Series.
**Cut up large oak blown down on Town land by Hurricane Bob;
made the wood available to local residents.
**Painted Conservation Commission office.
Respectfully submitted.
Lawrence K. Smith, Chairman
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RXKINGffiM FU^NNHC gcmiessicn
Tcfwn Of East Kingstcn
Assistance Sumoazy 1991
nxroughout 1991, the Town of East Kingstcn benefited frcm a
VEoriety of servicss provided by the Rockin^iam Planning
Oomnission.
Significant assistance was received throu^ the connnunity's
participation in RFC Circuit Rider Planner Program. A planner
frcm the Ocranissicn offered technicail planning support in the
office and over the phor« and attended 17 Planning Board ni^it
meetings. East Kingston's Circuit Rider planner reviewed and
critiqued subdivision and site plan review applications, prepared
regulation amendments, drafted correspondence on behalf of the
Planning Board, and acted as liaison between the Planning Board
and the Town Qigineer and Town Counsel. By reviewing develcpuent
applicatiCTTS beforehand, and attaiding Planning Board meetings,
the planner is able to provide advice and assistance to the Board
as needed. The program has proven of real value in terms of
assisting the Planning Board and simplifying the planning process.
Another major aoconpl ishment this year was the coirpletion of the
Research for a tfeter Resource Manageament and Protection Plan .
Although the document was written to address only part of the
rules formulated by the Office of State Planning, the research
goes a long way tcsrard the preparation of a document wMch is
ocnsistent with the rules. Conponents of the Plan include maps
and text vdiich describes groundwater and surface water resources,
identify potential threats, project demand for water, and
reccDBoends policies and programs.
The R.P.C. also provided local officials with advice related
to recent court decisions en land use planning, continued with
Regional Master Plan preparaticn, provided educational
opportunities to local officials regarding land use planning, and
activities related to solid waste management.
A more detailed and informative report may be obtained by
contacting your R.P.C. Oanmissioner, as space limitations and
other factors do not permit a more thorou^ presentation of RPC
activities in this r^xart.




January 1, 1991 tfarou^ nBrrwhwr 31, 1991
In the year of Nineteen Hundred Ninety One there were 15
Building Femits issued for new tuuses as well as 47 perc and
test pits in the TcMn of East Kingston, New Hanishire.
TWoity^three oocxgaancy permits issued.
Ihanks to David Boudreau for fine ooverags f^le I was away.
BrealodDwn of permits for alterations was as follows:
5 Decks
1 Car Port
2 Garages Free Standing
1 Above ground pool
1 Inground pool
1 Bam
39 Alteration - Shed, Dormers and Additions
As Building Inspector I have attended various meetings of tiie
Planning Board, Zoning Board of Adjustment, Soil Seminars,




In 1991, the first section of South Road was
reconstructed, with new drainage and pavement. In 1992 it is
anticipated anot^ier section of South Road will be
reconstructed and paved also.
B & M Railroad reoGnstnx±ed the Giles Road Bridge to
it's 20 ton capacity. Ihe Itwn provided the ^iproaches,
which will be paved in the ^ring of 1992.
Regular road maintenance was performed as well this
year, including patching <^ the roads, mowing of the






QtADTOHN SrK.JD WASTE PLANNING SUEDISIRICT 1991 REPCRT
East Kingstcn, alcong with Hanfstead, Kingston, and
NeMtcn cxMapcis& a planning subdistric± of a state-vd.de solid
waste management plan Tnanrlated under New Hampshire RS& 149-M.
These four towns operate within a 21 town solid waste
district known as the Southeast Regional Solid Waste District
(149-M).
Quadtown's 20 year uqplenentation plan was subnitted
early in 1990 to the S.R.S.W.D. for inoorporation into their
own plan that ultimately was sutnitted for approval by the
New Hampshire Departmart of Ehvironmsntal Sexvioes.
I'^llowing that, the planning districts are to meet
periodically to consider any updating of their original
plans. That was Quadtown's functions during 1991. As no
positive action was called for nor expenses incurred beyond





SCUIHEASr RBGXCNML SOLID WSTE DISTRXCT (149-N)
1991 REPCRT
Having submitted their 20 year management plan for
s^jproval by the New Ha3mpEdiire Department of Qivironmental
Services this organization, of vjiiich East Kingston is a
mearber throu^ its participation in the Quadtown planning
suhdi strict, met quarterly during 1991.
New Hanpshire ISA 149-H provides that between the 5 year
periods of revising an original plan, such groc^ must meet
periodically to review current matters, oorrespondence, and
budgetary needs, etc. This was the case during 1991
requiring only routine considerations but resulting in a F.Y.






Ihe East Kingston Recycling Oonmittee has spait over a
year and a half finding, evaluating and analyzing the various
methcxfe curraitly being used to recycle solid waste. Vte
considered a contractor for curtside pickup, getting cur own
tnx:k and doing a pickup, joining other towns in a program,
the prugram now run by the school (a great idea but not year
round) and a small indepaident contractor.
He currently generate 450 tons of solid waste a year of
«hich 30% could be recycled easily. Me are one of only 22 of
the 234 towns in the state without a program. This year a
small ($2200) program is being funded in the town budget.
Snoff or all of the money we invest over the next few years
may be recovered in reduced costs to collect our garbage if
we can si^stantially reduce ti)e volvmie. Current landfill
costs are about $50 per ton. Ihe town's solid waste
contractor can be asked to reduce the cost to the town if the
amount he is required to landfill is reduced.
We are reccraiending establishing a central drop-off
colter for aluminum and steel cans, glass, and seme plastics.
A contractor will help set v?> the center, si^ly the bins,
haul the material and i^lit the proceeds with the town.
Naturally there is a dom side. There must be encu^
material to provide a profit for the contractor and ttie labor
to TBBn the center t«ill have to be town volunteers. This
pttxjtam only works if you recycle at heme and bring ths
material to the center. £I£&S thirk abaat how you mi^it
ccntribute to the success of this pixjgram by collecting your
materizLL at hone and dropping it off. You %rLll be helping
our environmsnt by reducing the need for landfills and ma^se
reducing the need for landfills and ma^^e reducing your tax
bill in the process. We will be in touch with more
information throu^xxrt the year.
Tim Kiley, Chairperson
East Kingston Recycling ccmiittee
MEUMS OBMOMDir REPCRT
The food pantry at the Ttom Office at BrcMi's Acadegoy
has been wo(tklng out very successfully. People in need of
assistance nay contact the Welfare Agent at the Selectmen's
Office during the hours of 8:00 a.m. to noon at 642-8406.
Mast of the food contributed to the pantry was collected
by the Boy Scouts. The Town tnuld like to thardc Dove
Boudreau and tha other helpers in collecting over 60 booces of
food. Others that we want to thank is the East Kingston
Methodist Church, Sar^ Lazor, Barbara Lobdell (Andrew's
School) end Diame Bedard. In 1991 the TtMn assisted 12
families, a total of 35 people.
Respectfully si±nitted,
Donald H. Clark, Welfare Agent
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CZIZ3
Town of East Kin95t<» Allcx:ation $2/273.70
The following statistics are for the 10 month period from June 1, 1990
through March 31, 1991 (from merger through our fiscal year end).
RVNA saw a total of 14 clients in the Town of East Kingston. These
clients received 200 home visits from our Clinical Seirvices Staff.
The visit breakdown is as follows:
Clinical Services:
Skilled Nursing 97 Visits
Physical Therapy 99 Visits
Speech Therapy Visits
Occupational Thercqpy Visits
Home Health Aides 4 Visits
Long Term Care Visits
These visits were paid, in part, by either Medicare, Medicaid, other
insurance or private patient payment. None of these payors pay 100%
(private patient fees are determined on a sliding fee scale) of our
fees. The contractual allowance (that portion not paid) averages
21%.
In addition to the above services, RVNA Health Promotion Programs saw
residents of East Kingston in the following capacities:
Imnunization Clinics Patients (Not available by town)
Well Child Clinics 8 Patients
Flu Clinics 17 Patients
Senior Clinics 29 Patients
TovBn funding is used to support our Health Promotion activities as
these are generally free to the public (or for a snail donation).
The free services to the town in a ten month period exceed the
original appropriation and are as follows:
196 Visits § $75.00 = $14,700.00 @ 21% = $3,087.00
4 Visits @ $45.00 = $ 180.00 @ 21% = $ 37.80
54 Clinic Patients @ $37.50 each $2.025.00
Total Free Service to East Kingston $5,149.80
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REXOOr GP THE ROCKDIGHMI OOCNIY OdflCNIlY ACTZGM IR0GRMI,I1IC.
Rockinc^)am County Ocraiunity Action Program, Inc. (ROCAP)
is a private, ncn-pcofit oorporation. Our nissicn is to
serve needs of Rockin^iam County's loi^inoame residents ty
assisting them in coping vdth the hardships of poverty,
giving them the tools to lift themselves out of poverty and
sedcing to eradicate the root causes of poverty . ROCAP has
beei addressing these needs for nore than twenty-five years.
The Greater RaymGnd Oomiuuty Action Center is an
outreach office of ROCAP tdiich serves residents of East
Kingston and 14 other ocmuiities, and as such acts as East
Kingston's c^itral resource for infonnation regeoxUng all
available hunen services. ROCAP also offers intake, clinic
and distrituticn sites in over half of the county's
thirty-seven ocomunities for the application and provision of
various Coniiuiity Ac±ion services.
Ccnnuni^ Action provides a wide range of services which
are unduplicated elsewhere in the county. Host of these
services meet isDediate, critical needs and all have a direct
and positive impact on people's lives. The follOMing
services were provided by Oonmaiity Action to eligible
residents of East Kirigston from JUly 1, 1990 through JUne 30,
1991:
64 Households and individuals from East Kingston
received assistance from ROCAP during 1991. Help included
fuel assistance, food, child care nutrition and daycare
assistance, crisis assistance and other types a£ 2dd critical
to our least economically fortunate citizens.
Cur staff time is also devoted to %ioadung with people
who come to us seddng help. We receive crisis calls
involving fuel or utility problems, the lack of food or
clothing or general financied needs. By working closely
together %ath local and state welfare adninistrators, fuel
and utility conpanies, aOnesr hunan service agencies and
interested clergy and civic groins, we are able to link those
in need with the services available to them.
The services provided by our staff, togstter wi^ the
prograBB by our agency, have a direct and significant effect
on East Kingston's ttalfare budgert. If our services were
decreased, tlys town would experience a resulting increase in
xequests for local welfare assistance.
Ths amount we request equals 4.5% of the total dollar
value of services we provided during the previous fiscal
year, which means that we request $4.50 for every $100.00 we
provided in direct services.
Ccninunity Action provided $17,079 in services to East
Kingston residents. We are therefore requesting the town of
East Kingston to contribute 4.5% of tiiis ancufit, or $769.
Ths town of East Kingston has contributed to our agency for
many years, and we extend our appreciation to you for your
ccntinued support.
Amy Mueller-Gaiqptell, Director
Greater Raymond OoBmmity Action Center
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1991 SAURSf REVIEM OCMKETTEE BBEORT
In Match of 1981 the Tcwn voted to accept the r^xsrt and
reocniDendaticns of the Salary Review Oconittee. As a direct
result of that vote, the reocnmendaticn to review 2ill elected
ToMn officers salaries at five year intervals was adopted.
Aoooniingly, this ocnnittee subnits this r^xsrt and
reoanmendations in ccnpliance with that vote.
In arriving at its reoconendaticns, the ccninittee
studied tbe 1986 seiLary review, and the salaries of elected
officials in other towns of similar size as reported by the
1990 Wage, Salary, and Fringe Benefit Survey of the Hew
Hanpshire Municipal Association. Ihe ocnmittee also surveyed
the five neic^iboring Tbwns of: Brentwood, Danville, Frenont,
Kensingtcn, and Haiqpton Falls. Again the oconittee solicited
infonnaticn regarding the time oconitment presently required
in discharging the responsibilities of e£kch Town Office, as
%ell as opinions regarding present salary levels, throu^ a
questionnaire sent to each Tcwn Official.
Tijne danands on Town Officials fall into two distinct
categories. In Bast Kingston at its present size, the
offices of Auditor, Moderator, Suqpervisor of the Checklist,
Booidce^per (Secretary) of the Trust Rnds and Election
Officer require 25 to 80 hours annually. These offices would
hopefully be filled by individuals who would volunteer tiieir
tine and tedents as a service to tiie ocmasiity. For exanple.
Library O^nistees, Menfcieis of the Plaming Board and special
conaLttees such as this Salary Review Ocitmittee receive no
financial oonpensation, yet in scne cases ^lend 25 to 80
hours or ncre annually in the discharge of their
reqaonsibilities
.
Nevertheless, the ooBBittee felt that where salaries had
been paid in the past to -Qvis category of Town Official,
payments should continue and even increase. However, sudi
pajynents should not represent a stdary in payment of services
rendered, but an "honcrariuBF* in tharicfUl recognition of time
and sddLlls donated by these individuals.
The second category of Town Officials inclixUng
Tteeisurer, Selectmen and Town deck/Tax Qollector spaid
lundredB of hours (19 to 1500) per year. In addition, these
individuals are frequently tied down vitti the need to
maintain a fixed achatfale of office hours. Seme of these
hours require s^iaclnl skills aand/or policy and decision
making responsibilities, but moe^ of the hours in these jobs
are spent performing fairly routine tasks.
Again the ocnmittee decided that it is reasonable to
eoqsct a donation of some of the ^scial skills and
hic^ quality hours on policy and decision making, but these
officials most be fairly oonpensated for the large nunber of
hours spent, particularly on the routine aspects of these
jobs which are not as inherently rewarding. Salary
recooBendations for this second category of Town Officials
were established accordingly.
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Iiapleaentatxon of data processing procedures and the
centralizaticn of Town Reootds at the new Town Offices has
had a dramatic affect en workload rec^iiregnents in the offices
of Town Clerk/Tax Collector, Treasurer, Selectmen and
BocMceeper of the TrvBt Funds. Ocntinued vise of data
processing services and the utilization of personal ccBfuters
in the Town Clerk/Tax Oollector's and Selectmen's offices
%«ill continue to isnpcavB efficiency and decrease time
comnitments in these two very labor intensive offices.
J^lying fees collected in the perfornanoe of official
functions as part of the salary was reviewed and again not
reoconended due to its lack of financied control and
potentied abuse. Ihe ocnc^Tt of tying salaries to a
percentage of either monies collected or return on investment
was rejected on the same basis.
Automatic cost of living sedary adjustments for Toun
Officials again %es considered inappnJtaiate. It is
recdnnended that a new Sedary Review C3onnittee be appoints
by Moderator in 1996 to reixsrt to the 1997 annual Itun
Meeting with new reccnmendations, and that future reviews
continue to be conducted at five year intervals. If
however, inflation should resume a dotftxLe digit rate for
several years, the review period should be mcire frequent.
Maintaining the position of Town derk/I&x Oollectcr as
a single office was re-evaluated. In lic^ o£ the iiqpact
data processing has had on the wodcloed and the ccnvenienoe
provided to the Towns people, thB oonnittee reocnaends that
tile offices continue to renedn ocniQined.
Current data processing efforts in (XBtnTtfirized billing
and account maintenance should continue and be esqiended where
applicable. Personal oonfuters ^xxdd be utilized in the
offices of Town Clerk/Tax CDllector and Selectmen to perform
routine word processing functions and spreadsheet
explications. Ihis %iould also enable ttiB efficient use of
paid clerks who could perform most of the routine a^sects of
the Selectmen, Treasurer and Town Cler)c/rax Oollectcr's jobs,
in which case the sedary esqjectartlons of these Town Officials
need not be ss great.
East Kingston Salary Review Ccnnlttee
Curtis A. Jacc^iBs, Chaiman
Dandd C. Andrzejewdd, Secretary
Joan RBsinakas
Robert V. aiaricey
Ralph B. West Jt.
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1991 REPCRT
Pursuant to an affixnative vote at tte 1991 town meeting
that Selectmen farmed a ocnmittee to study the matter and
decide on an apprtspriate plaque or mesonoried and ocssts, a
panel was £^:pointed in mid - 1991. Severed meetings vgere
held and the subjects of warding, location, relationship to
existing menorials, design and ocssts were discussed. Ihe
Tpeanel viewed a sulasission of photographs and descriptions of
cnuDents in use around the country and seme mpariners visited
nei^iboring touns for ii^ut.
On Novanber 5, 1991 the ocnmittee, met and agreed
unaniiDQUsly to make their reccnmendations as follows:
1. In view of the risk of error or omission of
individUEil names and the necessity of including
all armed conflicts, the warding should be generic,
sucii as all men and wcmen of East Kingston who
served etc.
2. As tliere alreac^ exists a Veteran's Memorial in a
fenced, landsc^ied area at the Fire/Police/BDoergiaicy
cooplex, thart: location would best serve our need at
BlilllJDLDEI costs*
3. m order to make \ise of existing work we recoranend
titat a new taxnze tablet be attached to the present
stone, replacing the W.W.I, plaque tAicii could then
join the W.W.H tablet and be displayed in the
Historical Cdsnittees Quarters above the Town Hall.
4. Such a Ixonze plaque with speoe for 600 letters and
insignia of each c^ the 5 branches of the armed
farces would cost between $2,000 and $2500.
Ihe ocnmittee recognizes that the fencing at the ccnplex
is in poor condition and should be repaired or replaced but
suggest that volunteer efforts could be used at little







FlAISroW AREA TRANSIT AOVISCEOT CXMimEE
PATM: (Plcdstcfw Area Transit AdNosory Oonnittee) itade
progress during 1991 in its effcarts to bring ommTtPr service
to the Plcdstow area and we vent to thaiHc the ctffioers and
nenbers of the multi-town argsunLzation for their help, their
mny hours of worjc and their oooperaticn and enthusiasm.
One of the mare significant areas aiddressed was the
escpansicn in the arganizaticn's goeOs and objectives to
include oooperaticn with state and interstate grot^ and to
address the coming changes in the Portsmouth area. Also
reflecting those chemg^, your chairman vies appointed to, and
elected co-chairman of, the state-^de task foroe on
alternative transportaticn under RSA 191.
Late in 1991, we saw, for the first time, a proposed
laycver/staticn/^iark and ride lot, submitted by the
Massachusetts ^ly Transit Authority, which has verbally
agreed that, if we can provide a lay^-over facility, we will
tiBcve rail service in Plaistow. At the present time, PKEAC
is attenfTting to obtain the cooperation of landowners which
would be affected by such a project.
One very positive step realized in 1991 was the
institution of ocmajter bus service by The Ooach Oonpany,
which currently runs two rounds-trips daily into Boston, with
stops at five Hub locations. An express run is also
oantaD[|>lated by Ihe Ooach CoB^ieny if interest %Brrants it.
Several areas of oonoeni will be solved if PKDC is
successful in getting additional ccnnuter service to the
area: we will go a long way in relieving traffic congestion;
ve will address federal concerns voiced in the 1990 Federal
dean Air Act; and %«e will also address the issue of mass
transit as included in the Federal Intemcdal Surface
Tkansportation Efficiency Act of 1991.
We wll continue to worlc towards our goals and we want
to tHardc the voters and residents of our taws in our wock
and aslc for your continued siMiort.
RBBpectCully st±Bitted,
Herilyn P. Senter,
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EAST KINGSTON SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS
Elected by ballot on Tuesday, March 5, 1991, at the East Kingston
Elementary School:
School Board Member for three years:
Stephen Comack
17 Depot Road
East Kingston, N.H. 03827
642-88349
School District Treasurer for one year:
Mary Russell
35 Andrews Lane
East Kingston NH 03827
642-3074
School District Clerk for one year:
Catherine J. George
96 Depot Road
East Kingston NH 03827
642-3561
School District Moderator for one year:
Robert B. Donovan
51 South Road
East Kingston NH 03827
642-8386
School District Auditors for one year:
Estelle Decatur
9 Main Street
East Kingston NH 03827
642-5401
Mary Kelley
55 PowWow River Road
East Kingston NH 03827
642-5566
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EAST KINGSTON ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
5 MARCH 1991
'he annual meeclng of the Ease Kingston School District was called to
jrder by Moderator, Robert Donovan at 7:10 PM, Tuesday, March 5, 1991,
iC the Elementary School, Andrews Lane.
jchool Board Member, Stephen Comack welcomed everyone and called
accencion to the distributed hand-out of the School District Warrant,.
is also introduced SAU #16 Superintendent, Villiam Clancy, Assistant
Superintendents, Kathleen Lynch and Darrell Lockwood, Attorney, Anne
Thompson, and Elementary School Principal, Barbara Lobdell.
ARTICLE I Shall the School District accept the provisions of RSA 195-A
(as amended) providing for the amendment of the AREA school
written plan for schools located in Exeter serving the
following grades, 7-12, from the school districts of
Brentwood, East Kingston, Exeter, Kensington, Newfields, and
Stratham in accordance with the provisions of the plan on
file with the district clerk?
•tOTION: Susan Oechsle
JECOMD: Carol Powers
After being recognized by the Moderator, Attorney Thompson
gave an explanation of the proposed new AREA Agreement, and
answered related questions from the floor.
Polls were opene" at 7:52 P;f ani closed at 8:30 PM. There
were 128 votes cast; lil YF.?., 17 HO; MOTION passed.
RTICLE II To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
the sume of Eighty-three Thousand, Seven Hundred Twelve
Dollars ($83,712.00) as a deficit appropriation for the July
1, 1990 through June 30, 1991 fiscal year to cover higher




.GTION: Carol Powers motioned to amend the amount to $69,681.00
ECONO: Susan Oechsle
MOTION to amend voted YES. MOTION as amended voted by hand
55 YES, 57 NO.
Because of question as to whether all those voting were
registered, Moderator Donovan called for a paper ballot.
After discussion a MOTION to move the question was made by
Robert Fairbanks, seconded by Ed Warren, voted YES. Polls
were open until all those wishing to had voted. 129 votes
cast, 75 YES, 52 NO, 2 Blanks. ARTICLE II passed.
RTICLE III To see if the District will raise and appropriate the sum-
of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) to pay for a study to
determine the cause of the problem with the Multi-Purpose
Room floor, and authorize the Board to take whatever action
is necessary, including legal action, to correct the problem
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Stephen Comack to amend the amount to Four Thousand Four
Hundred Dollars ($4,400.00)
Carol Powers
Discussion as to why have to pay £or mistake made in con-
struction. MOTION as amended voted by hand count. 28 YES
57 NO. MOTION fails.
ARTICLE IV To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Four Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty Two Dollars
($4,862.00) for the King-Fisher Transmitter/Interface panel
to connect the fire alarm system at the East Kingston




MOTION: Stephen Comack (Amended)
SECOND: Carol Powers
To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Six Hundred Forty Dollars ($640.00) to connect
the King-Fisher fire alarm system at the East Kingston
Elementary School with a central monitoring and dispatch
system. MOTION (as Amended) voted YES.
ARTICLE V To hear reports o.f agents, auditors, and committees or




This ARTICLE was voted YES to pass over.
ARTICLE VI To see if the District will vote to establish a capital
reserve fund under the provisions of RSA 35:1 for the
purpose of making capital improvements to the Cole House
and to raise and appropriate the sum of Three Thousand
Dollars ($3,000.00) to be placed in this account. (This
figure represents half of the amouht the School Board





After much discussion about the Cole House, Bill DiProfio
made a MOTION to move the question, SECOND by Marilyn
Berridge. This MOTION voted yes.
MOTION on ARTICLE voted NO.
ARTICLE VII To see if the District will vote to establish a capital
reserve fund under the provisions of RSA 35:1 for the pur-
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pose of reconstruction of the Elementary School playground
and purchase of equipment for said playground; and to
raise and appropriate the sum of Three Thousand Dollars
($3,000.00) to be placed In this account. (This figure
represents half of the amount the School Board anticipates
receiving in revenue from rental of the Cole House).
MOTION: Carol Powers
SECOND: Stephen Comack
Discussion on need for funds for this purpose. Ed Warren
MOTION to move the question, SECOND. Mel Keddy; voted YES.
MOTION on ARTICLE VII, NO.
ARTICLE VIII To see if the District will vote to authorize the
/ School Board to apply for, accept, and expend without
further action by the School District Meeting, money from
any source which becomes available during the fiscal year.
Said money must be used for legal purposes for which the
School District may appropriate money; requires a public
hearing on the action to be taken; and must not require




ARTICLE IX To see what sum of money the District will vote to raise
and appropriate for the support of the schools, for the
payment of the salaries for School District offlcals and
agents, and for the payment of the statutory obligations of
the District.
MOTION: Stephen Comack
To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of One Million Five Hundred Sixty Thousand, Four
Hundred Sixty One Dollars ($1,560,461.00) for the support
of the schools, for the payment of the salaries, for School
District officials and agents, and for the payment of the
statutory obligations of the District.
SECOND: Carol Powers
Discussion on reasons for certain budgeted amount.
MOTION: David Contl
To amend the amount to One Million four Hundred Eighty
Thousand ($1,480,000.00)
SECOND: Richard Hanson
More Discussion regarding individual budget items. MOTION
by Robert Fairbanks to Bove the question, SECOND, Joseph
Freeman. Voted YES
MOTION to amend, voted NO
Vote on original MOTION by hand count. 36 YES. 57 NO
MOTION falls
MOTION: William DiProfio to raise and appropriate the sum of One
Million Four Hundred Eighty Thousand ($1,480,000.00) for the
purpose of ARTICKE IX.
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SECOMO: Pecar Jewect
Because some vocers expressed confusion over the vote on the
previous proposed amendment. Moderator Donovan allowed this
MOTION. MOTION by William DiProfio to move the question
SECONDed by Mel Keddy, voted YES
Hand vote on MOTION; 56 YES, 25 NO. MOTION passed.
ARTICLE X To transact any other business that may come before this
meeting.
MOTION: David Conti to recommend the School Board list salaries
under a separate ARTICLE was voted NO.







REPORT OF SAU 16 ADMINISTRATORS
March, 1992
William J. Clancy, Superintendent
Darren J. Locl<wooc), Assistant Superintendent
Kathleen M. Lynch, Assistant Superintendent
The school year 1991-1992 has seen the first year of our secondary
schools functioning under the amended AREA Agreement.
Also, during the 1991-1992 year we have implemented the revised K-
6 Reading Curriculum and the revised K-2 Math Curriculum, l^uch
appreciation is owed to those teachers and administrators from all SAU
16 schools who participated in these critical projects.
The tuition rate for 1992-1993 at EAHS and EAJHS was set by the
cooperative process detailed in the AREA agreement and the AREA Capital
Committee has made a recommendation to the Exeter School Board
regarding the science area of the EAHS.
The major focus of the development of each of our six school
budgets for 1992-1993 has been the balance between the economic
limitations we are all experiencing and the requirements we all share to
adequately fund the education of our young who have only this opportunity
to receive their public education.
There are plans for science classroom additions at EAHS and
classroom additions and renovations at Exeter's Main Street School which
will be placed before the Exeter taxpayers at the Annual District Meeting.
A series of informational hearings sponsored by the respective building
committees and the Exeter School Board have been held to inform the
electorate of the specifics of each proposal. We are very grateful to those
citizens who are serving on these facility committees.
Finally, a word of appreciation must be extended to the members of
the budget committees In each of our communities. The input and advice
each offers during the budget process is Insightful and helpful as we




STATE OF NEW HAI^PSHIRE
To Che Inhabitancs of the School District of the Town of East
Kingston, County of Rockingham, State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote
upon District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said EAST
KINGSTON on Tuesday, March 10, 1992, to choose the following School
District Officers, by ballot, the polls to open at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, and to close not earlier than seven of the clock in the evening.
1. To choose a School Board Member for the ensuing three years.
2. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a School District Clerk for the ensuing year.
4. To choose a School District Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To choose Two Auditors for the ensuing year.
Given under our hands at said East Kingston on this










STATE OF NEW HATIPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District of East Kingston. In the County of Roclclngham and said
state, qualified to vote In District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the East Kingston Elementary School in said East Kingston on
the seventh day of March. 1992 at 1:00 in the afternoon to act upon the following subjects:
1
.
To see what sum of money the District will vote to raise and appropriate for
the support of the schools, for the payment of the salaries for School District
officials and agents, and for the pa/ment of the statutory obligations of the
District.
2. To hear reports of agents, auditors, and committees or officers heretofore
chosen and to pass any vote relating thereto.
3. Shall the district accept the provisions of RSA 1 98:20-b providing that any
school district at an annual meeting may adopt an article authorizing
indefinitely, until specific recision of such authority, the school board to
apply for, accept, and expend, without further action by the school district,
money from state, federal, or other governmental unit or private source
which becomes available during the fiscal year?
4. To transact any other business that may come before this meeting.
Given under our hands this day of February, 1 992.
Susan Oechsle
Stephen Comacic
A true copy of Warrant - Attest:
Carol Powers




School Board of East Kingston, NH
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I certify chat on che day of ,
1992, 1 posced a copy of the within warrant, attested by the School Board
of said District, at the place of meeting within named, and a like attested




East Kingston, NH School Board
Rockingham, s.s.
Personally appeared the said Susan Oechsle and made oath that the above
certificate by her signed is true.
Before me,




















Six (6) full-time classroom teachers and
Three (3) part-time teachers in Music. Art. and PE.
The figure in this line represents the cost of these
teachers at the 1990-91 rate, with step Increases
only. THIS FIGURE INCLUDES THE AMOUNT NECESSARY
TO RESTORE THE CLASSROOM TEACHER THAT WAS CUT
FROM THE 1991-92 BUDGET DUE TO THE ACTION OF
THE 1991 SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING. This line item does
not include salary for any classroom aide.
SUBSTITUTES' SALARIES
The rate paid in 1991-92 will continue at $50.00/day.
which is $5.00/dav less than the other SAU 1 6 towns.
1100564 183.631.00 TUITION-JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
37 students @ $4963. The tuition rate is down
$104.00/student from 91-92. Three additional
students have been calculated into this figure.
1100565 472.500.00 TUITION- HIGH SCHOOL
75 students @6300. The tuition rate is ctown $435.00
per student from 91-92. Three additional students
are included in the calculation.
1100610 3500.00 TEACHING SUPPLIES
These include consumable workbooks, instructional
materials, and other teaching aids necessary to
implement the instructional program effectively. The Increase
reflects a depleted inventory in addition to basic supplies





Non -consumable books necessary to Implement the Instructional
program. This buc^t Includes textbooks in Reading, Math, Music,
and Science, as well as permabound literature books, replacement
books and additional texts for larger classes. The increase reflects
the increased enrollment in the school, as well as the need to
replace worn textbooks.
PERIODICALS
Weekly scholastic magazines for each student Grades 1 -6
ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT
Musical instruments, a modem for the Apple computer, and
a telecommunications software package.
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1100742 324.00 REPLACEMENT OF EQUIPMENT
This represents the cost of 12 student chairs which are needed due
to increased enrollment
1100751 300.00 FURNITURE
This amount would provide two folding tables to
accommodate the increased number of students in the





1200 - SPECIAL EDUCATION
SPECIAL EDUCATION SALARIES
One Resource Teacher who will also coordinate the
Team Evaluation process. This amount represents the current
salary schedule with step increase only.
SPECIAL EDUCATION AIDES
Two special education aides to assist handicapped
students integrated into regular education classrooms.
The handicapped students with whom the aides will be
working could not be accommodated in regular
education settings without the two aides. The students
would have to be tuitioned out to other schools. The figure
reflects a Z.8% salary increase. These aides are required to
meet the needs of already identified students.
SPECIAL EDUCATION CONTRACTED SERVICES
Psychologist, Speech Therapist, Related Services.
Occupational Therapy. East Kingston currently serves
34 special education students ranging in age from 3- 1 7. Public
Law 94- 1 42 mandates that public schools provide "a free and
appropriate education" to all students ages 3-22 who are
determinaJ to be educationally handicapped by a team of teachers
and specialists at the local school.
SPECIAL EDUCATION TUITION - PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN NH
Seven (7)) students require tutoring over the summer through
the East Kingston Elementary School, the Exeter Area High School,
or the Exeter Area Jr. High School, since their handicaps
require extended year programs. During the schoolyear,
these four students attend programs at the East Kingston
Elementary School, the Exeter Area High School, or the Exeter
Area Junior High School. Their lEPs require extended year
programs.
Two (2) students attend the K.E.E.P. program at the Exeter Area
High School. This program is designed to mainstream emotionally
handicapped students into the public school program rather than
place them in residential schools. We pay additional $7187.00 in
special education tuition over and above the regular high school
tuition, for a total of $13,487.00 per student. If these students
were not in the K.E.E.P. Program, they would have to be placed in
residential programs which cost an average of $50,000.00 per
student.
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The additional cost covers the cost of the extra special education
services they receive in the K.E.E.P. Program, including low
student/teacher ratios, special counseling and testing, as well as
special individualized instruction. One student in the K.E.E.P.
Program requires a private summer program which is not
offered in a public school setting.
The K.E.E.P. Program is the most cost effective placement
for these students.
1200568 13,785.00 SPECIAL EDUCATION TUITION - PRIVATE NH
There are students ages 3-5 whose handicaps require that they
. attend an educational program. Since East Kingston does not offer
pre-school or kindergarten program, we contract with area
nursery schools and kindergartens to provide the programs.
Contracting the services is less expensive than trying to
run our own program for only four students. This reflects an
increase in the number of four (4) pre-schoolers over the
current year.
1200610 500.00 SPECIAL EDUCATION INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPLIES
Tests, consumable books, and instructional supplies for
special education staff
.
2120 - GUIDANCE SERVICES
2120330 500.00 GUIDANCE - CONTRACTED SERVICES
Standardized Achievement Testing
The additional money represents the cost of the testing
previously paid for by the state. This figure represents
the 1991-92 rate.
2130210 4018.00
2 130- HEALTH SERVICES
HEALTH SALARIES
One Part-time Nurse, .20 FTE. This figure represents
the 1 990-91 rate, with step increase only
2130330 100.00 HEALTH CONTRACTED SERVICES
Physical exams are required for students attending Camp Sargent.
The money in this line provides physical exams for any student
who could not otherwise afford the physical and would be unable
to attend Camp Sargent.
2130440 65.00 HEALTH MAINTENANCE
Calibration of hearing machine.
2130610 46.00 HEALTH SUPPLIES
First Aid supplies.
2210 - IMPROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION
2210118 4941.00 AIDES' SALARIES
This figure represents the cost of a half time aide for the second
grade, which 1s very large.
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2210270 1000.00 COURSE REIMBURSEMENT
Reimbursement for Teachers taking educationally related
courses for professional development, per contract.
2120290 800.00 CONFERENCES
Conferences and training sessions for teachers and professional
staff that are directly related to their assignments.
2222 - MEDIA SERVICES
2222117 2700.00 MEDIA SALARIES
This amount would provide a media aide for the purpose of
assisting students In using the library, checking out and
reshelving books, and library maintenance. The salary Is
figured at 10 hrs/wk for 36 weeks (? 7.50/hr.
2222330 285.00 MEDIA CONTRACTED SERVICES
Educational TV membership @2.00/student for 130 students
plus teacher guides for educational programs.
2222440 500.00 MEDIA MAINTENANCE
Funds for the repair/maintenance of computers, audio visual
equipment, and piano which are currently in need of repair.
2222610 300.00 MEDIA SUPPLIES
Funds for library supplies such as book jackets, tape,
software.
2222630 400.00 MEDIA TEXTBOOKS
Cost of membership In the Junior Library Guild that
includes approximately 8 books per month for 1 2 months. NO
books were added to the school library during the 1 99 1 -92
school year.
2222640 540.00 MEDIA PERIODICALS
Educational periodicals and newspapers for Library.
2310 - GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
23 1 035 1 1 9.24 1 .00 SAU * I 6 EXPENSE
East Kingston's share of the SAU budget, figured at 4.34X of
the total budget. The budget for 1992-93 includes no pay
increases for tiie Superintendrat and Assistant
Superintendents. There is a decrease in the overall SAU budget
of .\Z% over 1 99 1 -92. The Increase in East Kingston's share is
due to the increase in enrollment, which determines each
district's share.
2310353 260 00 SLC EXPENSE
Membership In the Seacoast Learning Collaborative, figured
@2.00/student for 1 30 students. Membership in SLC allows
East Kingston to purchase services at a member's rate. We
currently purchase occupational therapy and special education
transportation services through SLC.
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2310372 5000.00 LEGAL EXPENSE
For legal services required by the Board for preparation for
School District Meeting, and potential litigation on the multi-
purpose room floor.
2310380 2.000.00 SCHOOL BOARD EXPENSE
Included in this line is 1914.05 for 1992-93
membership in the New Hampshire School Boards
Association. Also included is the cost of
advertising to fill personnel vxancies that may
occur.
2300111 3.900.00
2300 - SCHOOL BOARD SERVICES
SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS SALARIES
School Boar Chair
School Board Members @1 000.00 each
School District Clerk
School District Moderator








2410 - OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL
2410114 42.558.00 PRINCIPAL/ READING SPECIALIST'S SALARY
Full time Principal who also works as the school Reading
Specialist, a position required by minimum standards. The
1992-93 salary is figured at a 3.8^ increase.
2410115 14,100.00 SECRETARIAL SALARY
7 hrs/day x 10.38/hr x 194 days. This represents a 3.8^
salary increase.
2410121 300.00 ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL'S SALARY
Stipend for the Head Teacher who assumes charge of the school
in the Principal's absence.
2410440 1088.00 REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE
Funds for maintenance contract and repair costs for the
office computers, laminating machine, typewriters,
and ditto machine and copy machine.
2410531 2500.00 TELEPHONE
Projected cost of telephone, based on current service and use.
2410580 150.00 TRAVEL
Staff travel to post office, SAU office, and other school business
travel.
2410610 2989.00 SUPPLIES




Per year two of a four year lease agreement on the copier.
2410810 375.00 DUES AND MEMBERSHIPS
Membership in the National and State Associations
of Elementary School Principals
2520 - FISCAL SERVICES
2520 n 1 5.939.00 FISCAL SERVICES
East Kingston's share of Fiscal Services provided
through SAU *16: Fiscal Services Administrator.
Payroll Clerk, supplies, utilities, benefits, and other
costs, figured at 1 0.76X of the total Fiscal Services
budget. The Fiscal Services budget is up 8.15SS over
1 99 1 -92, due mostly to increased cost of Insurances
















2540 - OPERATION OF PLAKT
CUSTODIAL SALARIES
Full time Custodian 40 hrs/wk x 48wks x 8.25 hr.
This represents a Z.6% Increase
LIQUID PROPANE 6AS
This represents flat funding. The actual expenditure is
a function of the severity of the winter , and the price of
liquid propane during the 1 992-93 winter. Both of these
factors are unknowns at this time.
ELECTRICITY
This amount is figured at 7% over 1991-92.
CONTRACTED MAINTENANCE
Maintenance of septic tank, fire extingishers, carpet cleaning,
painting, replacement of ceiling tiles, and general maintenance
of plant. $500.00 has been included for manadatory asbestos
inspection. The increase in this line item is due to deferred
maintenance.
SMP (SPECIAL MULTI -PERIL) INSURANCE
Commercial property insurance on Andrews Lane( both the
school and the Cole House) figured at a 5% Increase over
1991-92.
SUPPLIES
Custodial supplies necessary for upkeep of the building and
grounds.
ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT




2552 - PUPIL TRANSPORTATION
2552510 63.870.00 PUPIL TRANSPORTATION
Per year two of a five year contract with National Bus Service
2553 -SPECIAL EDUCATION TRANSPORTATION
2553511 4046.00 SPECIAL EDUCATION TRANSPORTATION
Transportation for three (3) special education students.
2560 - FOOD SERVICE nANABEriENT
2560570 1000.00 FOOD SERVICE MANAOEMENT
Including this amount in the budget allows the school to
collect milk money and pay the milk vendor.
2900 - EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
2900211 59,736.00 HEALTH INSURANCE
The cost of nine (9) family medical plans @6105/year, one
(2) family plans @1 221/year (20^) and one ( 1) one person
coverage @ 2250/year. The figure In this line provides for a plan
with $ 1 00.00 deductible and a managed care provision, which
provides an additional 4^ reduction In premiums. The figure in
this line does project a 25% increase in premiums for the
1992-93 year. The plan included in the budget represents
a change in coverage. If the present cover^e were to be
continued, the cost next year is estimated at $70,005.00.
2900212 3536.00 DENTAL INSURANCE
10.4 single dental plans estimated® a 20^ increase in
premiums.
2900213 552.00 LIFE INSURANCE
7.2 policies @.21 per thousand dollars of salary
2900213 2937.00 WORKERS' COMPENSATION
Total payroll x $0.75/hundred of gross salary for
all staff except custodian, whose rate Is 5.61 per




Total payroll of professional employees x .0405 of gross salary.
This Is an estimate of a large increase that was deferred last year
and is expected this year. This is state controlled. The School
Board has no say on this line item.
F.I.C.A.
Total payroll x 0765
2900231 2525.00 DISABILITY INSURANCE
Salaries of 8.2 professional staff x .0096
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2900260 1112.00 UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
This increase in unemployment compensation is an estimate
based on the fact that staff cuts in 1 99 1 -92 year could result in
claims against our unemployment coverage. Our insurance
carrier has advised us that we could be liable for up to twice
this year's premium.
5100830 55.000.00
5100 - DEBT SERVICE
DEBT SERVICE - PRINCIPAL
One pa/ment, due 7/15/92
5100841 61.614.00 DEBT SERVICE - INTEREST
Two payments: 3 1 ,735.00 due 7/ 1 5/92
29878.75 due 1/15/93
We have investigated the possibility of refinancing the bonds at
a lower rate. The current rate is 6.75S. The bond includes
pre-payment penalties. The cost of the penalties and refinancing
fees would exceed the amount saved by refinancing.
5100842 11480.00 DEBT SERVICE - AREA INTEREST
This represents East Kingston's share of the interest on the bond
for capital improvements to Exeter AREA High School, as required
by the AREA agreement. The Exeter voters will vote on this bond
at the March 1 992 meeting. If It does not pass in Exeter, the
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EAST KINGSTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
East Kingston Elementary School has experienced
phenomenal growth during the past twelve months. At the
present time our student population is 127. This number
reflects an increase of 21 students in the past year. This
growth combined with limited finances and dwindling
supplies creates new challenges every day.
As a result of last year's budget cuts, difficult
decisions had to be made. The fifth and sixth grades were
combined into one crowded class of 37 students. There has
been no librarian and no guidance counselor. Because of a
shift in teaching assignments, the computer program for
grades four, five and six has been discontinued. There is
a shortage of textbooks in certain grades and a shortage
of student chairs both in the classrooms and in the
lunchroom.
Despite day to day difficulties, the East Kingston
Elementary School staff continues to strive to provide
quality education for all of the students. The staff
members work together to create a positive environment for
learning. The town is truly fortunate to have such a
nurturing, well qualified and dedicated staff.
There are four new staff members this year: Liliane
Conlan is a part time instructional in the first grade and
a part time special education aide; Susan Hill is a full
time instructional aide in grades five and six; Madeline
Kerr has replaced Cynthia Anderson as our art teacher; and
Judy Clan-Tolsma has replaced Susan Shea as our
occupational therapist. In addition, we have been
fortunate to have Cathy Brophy as a graduate intern in
grade four.
Our school continues to offer a wide range of programs
in addition to its regular classroom instruction. Our
special education program, under the coordination of Sarah
Oppenheimer, provides testing and evaluation, speech and
language therapy, psychological services, physical and
occupational therapy and academic tutoring. Chapter 1, a
federally funded reading program offers small group and
individual instruction to those students who meet the
program's criteria. This year the DARE (Drug and Alcohol
Resistance Education) program has been taught to sixth
graders by Officer Larry Douglas, a member of the Seabrook
police force. We were extremely fortunate to have Nancy
Rhodes selected as a National Geographic Fellow, and
teachers and students alike have benefited from her
participation in the Summer Institute this past July in
Washington, D.C.
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We are very indebted to all those parents and
community members who have dedicated their time to the
running of the school this year. A very special thanks
should be extended to the PTO for all their time and
energies put into the various school activities such as
the Book Fair, the Thanksgiving Dinner, the Teacher
Recognition luncheon, and the enrichment activities which
they have funded. At the present time, members are
directing their energies toward improving the condition of
the playground. There has been a very active group of
volunteers who have worked in the school library
maintaining shelves, cataloging books, and checking
materials out and in. The library would not have been
functional if it had not been for the dedication of these
people.
Special recognition needs to be given to this year's
sixth grade class, their teacher Mr. Jim McMahon, and to
the sixth grade parents' group for their outstanding
contributions to both the school and the community. With
the help of Mr. Herb Novell, recycling was introduced to
the town. In order to raise money to attend Sargent Camp,
sixth graders have been recycling aluminum cans and
plastic bottles all year and have offered the opportunity
to recycle to members of the community every Saturday
morning. In addition, a magnificent pancake breakfast was
held which attracted over four hundred people. As a
result, the Sargent Camp program has been fully funded for
this year' class. The Sargent Camp Bike-a-thon was held in
September and would not have been possible without. the
help of the East Kingston Rescue Association and the
police department.
As we look toward next year, I hope that you will all
find it in your hearts to support quality education for






































































































































NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
COMPUTER & STATISTICAL SERVICES EAST KINGSTON
CONCORD
REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
for the
Fiscal Year July 1, 1990 to June 30, 1991
SUMMARY
Cash on Hand July 1, 1991 (Treasurer's Bank Balance)




Balance of Previous Appropriations
Advance on Next Year's Appropriation
1,306,162.00
69,681.00
Revenue from State Sources
Revenue from Federal Sources interest
Received from Tuitions
Received as Income from Trust Funds
Received from Sale of Notes and Bonds (Principal only)
Received from Capital Reserve Funds
Received from all Other Sources
TOTAL RECEIPTS
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year (Balance & Receipts)
Less School Board Orders Paid









July 17, 1991 Mary E. Russell
District Treasurer
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify we have examined the books, vouchers, bank statements
and other financial records of the treasurer of the school district of East
Kingston of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1991 and find them correct in all respects.
August 9, 1991
Mary Kelley



































POLICE - EMERSENCT 679-2225
- BUSINESS 642-5427
RESCUE SQUM) 642-5266
SEM3R0CK STATICN - TRMGKJRIXnCff l-(603)-433-1419
- NGN-EMEXtGEMCY INFCRenCN 642-8406
STATE PC3LJCE 679-:3333
TOWN OFFICES
(Business Days - ItoncSay through Friday, except holidays)
Selectanen's Office - 8:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m. (Hon.- Ih.).642-8406
9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. (Friday)
Tax Oollector/ - 6:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.(H3ndays)..642-8794
Ibun deck 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.(!I\ies & Ihurs)
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.(Hed & Fri)
MlflCKriANECPS INFGRAnCN
Fixe Peradts to Bum - Richard A. Sodth Sr 642-5544
Public Library - 642-8333
Handay 9 a.m.-12 p.m., 1 p.m.-5 p.m.,
and 6 p.m.-8 p.m.
Wednesday 1 p.m.-5 p.m., 6 p.m.-8 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
No Saturday hours during the suonerl
Ruttiish Pickup - Handay's except on holiday, tiien !I\jesday.
Have rubioish at roadside ait 7:00 a.m.
8 Plastic hags or 4 barrels (no 55 Gal. Dnas)
Tcfun Oemetery - Francis L. Staiith 772-5870





All Others <« $50.00/teeting
(Note: call Haun Office for annued fee rates for use of Toun
Hall moore than 12 times).
f^jPTT*: frnm Tfawn Hall Rental Pees: Scouts, Church,
4H, Toun ^xxsored, and Fire Association.

